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NOTICE
To Operators of Tourists Establishments
1. Under The Tourist Establishment Amendment Regulations, 1957, all estab-
lishments catering 10 Ihe travelling or vacationing public in the ProvillC8. musl ~
in possession of II license from Ihe Department of Tourist Development.
Establishments within the meanings of these regulations should obtain
licences for the ensuing year on or before January lsI, 1960.
2. Penalties for failure to comply with Ihe Tourist Establishments Regula·
tions are provided for in Sec. 7, The Tourist EstablishmenTs Act (1950).
Every person who violates any of the provisions of any regulation made
under Ihis Act is guilty of lin offence and liable on summary conviction to II fine
of nol more th,," one hundred dollars and in default of payment 10 imprisonment
for ~ period not exceeding three months or to both such fine ~nd imprisonment
3. The term "Establishments" include the following classifications.
HOTELS
CABINS
INNS
CODAGES
LODGES
TOURIST HOMES
GUEST HOUSES
MOTELS
CABIN ESTABLISHMENTS
INN ESTABLISHMENTS
CODAGE ESTABLISHMENTS
LODGE ESTABLISHMENTS
TRAILER ESTABLISHMENTS
AUTO COURTS
4. Where doubt exists as to the interpretation of the term "Establishmenls:'
cI~rificationmay be obtained from the Director of Tourist Development, St. John's
5 Application form (Form n may be obt~ined from the
NEWFOUNDLAND TOURIST DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND
r
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PROVINCE. OF NEWFOUNDLAND
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES
There's A Mining Boom in Newfoundland
TRAINED MEN ARE NEEDED
During the past few years we have produced
About one-third of Canada's iron ore;
AU the fluorspar;
About eight per cent of her lead and zinc;
Significant amounts of limestone, cement, gypsum and pyrophillite
We have new mines corning in--
Maritime Mining Corpn. Ltd. started production in Aug. 1957 at Till Cove.
Allantic Coast Copper Co. has started its shaft-sinking program al LillIe Bay.
Advocate's asbestos at Baie Verte is exciling mining people with its great
potential;
Encouraging exploration is being done in a dozen more places
Men are in great demand-Mining engineers, geologists, prospectors and
construction men are being used in increasing numbers every year
Young Newfoundlanders can qualify for the very best iobs either at Memorial
University in St. John's or on the Mainland and in many wllys can get immediate
assistance in the form of scholarships and grants.
Department of Mines and Resources
ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND
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NEWFOUNDLAND'S FIRST REJECTION OF CONFEDERATION
By FRED NEWHOOK
Winner in Arts Ind Letters Competition, Dept. of Educ.tion, Newfoundland
Introduction
When f. B. T. Carler lind Ambrose Shell, Newfound-
land's two delegates 10 lhe Quebec Conference, re-
turned 10 51. John's in November, 1864, they were
confident that the seventy TwO resolutions which they
had helped 10 formulale liS the basis of II proposed
confederation of the British North Americlln provinces
would be iKceplable 1o both the legislaTure lind the
people of Newfoundland. So sure was Shu of this
Ihal he wrote Sir John A. Macdonald saying Ihat, al-
though neither he nor Culer had as yel II chance 10
sound oul public opinion in the colony, yel he felt
Ihal
as far as we can judge all will be righT with us
indeed I should be sorry 10 Ihink Th/lT we were
so besotted and insane as to reject a proposal in
which such handsome provision is made for the
interests of Ihe Colony!]
The closing paragraph of Iheir reporl which was pre-
senled 10 Ihe legislature early in February, 1865, also
showed their faiTh in the movemenl. 1t read in parI,
For ourselves, we have bUI to slate Ihal we affix
our signalures as individuals to this reporl with
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Ihe full conviclion Ihal Ihe welfare of Ihe colony
will be promoled by enlering Ihe Union it pro-
poses, and Ihal we cannot reject il wilhout ag-
gravating Ihe injurious consequences of our pres-
ent isolalion. 2
As a result of growing OPPOSiTion bolh at home and
in The mainland provinces (although the members of
the Assembly had spoken sixteen to thirteen in favour
of union) the follOWing resolution, introduced by the
Premier, Sir Hugh Hoyles, on February 21, was passed
on March 6,
ThaI having under their most serious and delib-
erate consideralion Ihe proposal for a Federal Un-
ion of Ihe British American Provinces upon lhe
terms contained in the Report of Convention of
Delegates held at Quebec on the 10th of October
lasllhe Despatch of the Right Honourable, Ihe
Secretary of Stale for Ihe Colonies; dated Decem-
ber 3rd, 1864-lhe observation of His Excellency
Ihe Governor in relation 10 this subject in his open-
ing speech of the present session--and the report
of Newfoundland delegates-this Committee is of
the opinion, that heving regerd to the campara-
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Economic Depression lind Terms of Union
By The beginning of 1869 the economic situation in
the island had gone from bad to worse and destitu.
tion and pauperism was rampant. For the past seven
or eight years the returns from the fishery, the only
source of income for the people, although not dimin-
ished in total, could not take care of the rapidly in-
creasing population. So general was the distribution
of relief that a majority of the fishermen soon learned
to disregard the stigma of pauperism. The govern-
ment found as a result that nearly one third of its
total revenue itself was gradually diminishing. In
turn the government was forced to resort to abnormal
borrowing so that the public debt was rapidly rising. 4
To confederates and anti<onfederates alike the
need for a change was apparent. The former felt that
Ihe remedy for the island's economic troubles lay in
union with the newly formed Dominion of Canada
They argued that the direct steamer communications
with Canada and Great 8ritain which had already been
promised would mean increased trade and the devel·
opment of mining and other resources, thereby creat·
ing more avenues of employment for the people. If
Newfoundland remained outside the union they felt
that her trade would be at the mercy of the United
Provinces more than ever before. They also argued
Ihal union would immediately bring a sharp reduction
in the high cost of living, for the fishermen would be
able to import the bulk of their food (bread, flour,
pork and butter), their fishing requirements (cordage,
The Newfoundland
Veteran
tive novelty and very great importance of this
project. it is desirable that, before a vote of the
legislature is taken upon it, it should be sub-
mitted to the consideration of the people at
large--particularly as the action of the other
provinces does not appear to require that it
should be hastily disposed of and as (the present
being the last session of this Assembly) no un-
reasonable delay can be occasioned by this
course; and they, therefore, recommend that a
final determination upon this important subject
be deferred to the next meeting of the legisla-
ture. 3
The next elections were held in November. 1865.
and resulted in the Conservative Government under
Ihe leadership of Sir Frederick Carter being returned
10 power with a large majority. As yet the question
of confederation had nol become a line of cleavage
beTween the two political parties, so that the govern-
menl had supporters on both sides of the House. Ap-
proximalely two thirds of the members in their elec-
Tion campaign had declared themselves in favour of
union with the mo!linlo!lnd colonies. It was, therefore,
necessary for the new premier, who was himself an
ardent supporter of confederation, to form a coalition
government. This he did and his government man-
aged to keep itself in office until the elections of
1869. Although Governor Musgrave opened prac-
tically every session of this legislature with a refer-
ence to the desire of The Colonial Office that union
be consummated and to the advantages it would bring
to the colony, yet rhe government refrained from tak·
ing any positive action
In reaching this decision the Newfoundland legisla-
lure initiated a long period of irresolution and delay
in taking a definite stand on the question of confed-
eration.
However, during the four years (1865-1869), when
the Carter governmenT was in power, confederation
was by no means a dead issue in the political and
social life of the island. It was delibero!lted upon very
cautiously in almost every session of the legislature;
it Wo!lS discussed in a press which was divided in its
views; numerous meetings, both for and against the
movement, were held from time to time in St. John's
and various outpor1s; and the views of ediTors, pro-
fessional men and writers of note are disseminated
throughout the country. In short the people were
gradually made more conscious of the magnitude and
importance of the confedereation movement and the
advantages or disadvantages it would bring to their
island home. Their interest was increased all the more
by the fact that, as the result of the low price for fish
and the high cost of living, the sixties had been a per-
iod of prolonged poverty and depression, so that any
change which had in it a shadow of relief for their
woes was bound to receive a ready hearing. As the
result of being subjected to att these influences by
1869 they were no longer divided as liberals o!Ind con-
servatives as in 1865 but as confederates o!Ind anti-
confederates. 11 was quite evident, then, that this
would be the line of cleavage between parties in the
next contest at the polls.
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canvas, salT, lines, Twines, nets, seines, shipbuilding
materials), as well as a large amount of their clothing,
duty free from the Dominion of Canlldll. As for the
revenue of the government and the island's public
debt the former would be fixed and guaranteed in an
amount for beyond IIny thllt had ever been collected,
and the laller would be placed on a footing of per-
manent security. Could there be, on the surface at
least, a more adequate and convenient solution to the
island's economic difficulties at this time! The anti-
confederate, on the other hand, fel, that the island
itself was capable of selling her own house in order.
The arguments for confederation were r~hoed by
Governor Musgrave when he opened the legislature
on January 28th. Referring to tne inadequacy of the
fishery he said that "year after year it is more clearly
demonstrated that, in the altered circumstances of the
community the one enterprise and occupation to which
our people are accustomed is inadequate to meet the
wants of the increasing population." ~ After remind-
ing the Assembly that the expediency of the union
remained with their judgment but that he personally
felt that the interests of Newfoundland would be
promoted by union, he recommended terms of union
for presentation to the Ottawa Parliament. If New-
foundland should remain aloof from ,he union, he
warned, it would be necessary 10 impose such higher
taxation upon the labouring classes for some years
to come than any likely to be raised by lhe Dominion
Government. However, he said that before any final
arrangement for union should be completed, an op-
portunity for voicing ,heir opinion would be afforded
to the constituencies. 6
The Assembly agreed to The Governor's recommen-
dation and in less than a month a committee had for-
mulated terms on which it felt that the Colony ought
to become a part of the union. These may be sum-
marized as follows:
Expenses Paid ay C.. n..da
(1) Charges for certain officers, departments and
services to extent of $208,461.90.
(2) Public Debt and Liabilities of the Province.
(3) Subsidies:
(a) Per capul grant of eighty cents on a pop-
ulation 01 130,000 and 'hiS to increase
with popuilltion up 10 the number pro-
vided to the province of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick.
(c) Additional subsidy of $24,000 as outlined
in Section 118 of B.N.A. Act.
(4) Fishermen's Rights, etc.
Colony to retain right of opening, construct-
ing and controlling roads and bridges
throughout said lands; people '0 have privil·
eges of cuning wood on ungranted land; that
Governor hllve right to set aside al any time
land for court houses, market pIKes, church-
es, chapels or other places of public worship,
or for school houses; such portions of unap-
propriated ship's rooms, beaches and shores
as may be deemed necessary for use of in-
habitants; also bogs for use as manure, or
fuel to the public, and forests for the use of
the fishery.
(5) Exemption from export tax.
No lax on exports unless a similar one on
exports of other provinces.
(6) local Defence.
Militia Force unsuitable but there should
be a Naval Reserve Force.
(7) Fisheries.
To be stimulated by a special subsidy from
the General Government.
(8) Water company's SIock.
Since right of Colony to impose tax on coal
for purposes of General Water Company shall
cease, General Government shall assume re-
sponsibility of payment of interest on the
stock of the Company to the extent of $200,-
000.
(9) Steam Communications.
Efficient mail service between the United
Kingdom, Canada and this Colony, a new
line of steam boats for passengers and cargo
!:;ctween Montreal and St. John's during
season of navigation, obligation of present
mail service with Halifax to be undertaken
by Canada. Winter steam service with Hali-
fax to be always maintained. Also an effi·
cient coastal sTeam service including labrador
in connection WiTh the Post Office.
(10) Appeal to the people.
That no final arrangement shall be made
for the admission of this Colony into the
union, until an appeal be made to the people
at the nex' Generlll Election. ?
The new financial terms now proposed by the New·
foundland legislature were somewhat better than
those agreed on at the Quebec Conference over four
years before. They may be summarized as follows:
Schedule A
Charges to be borne by the Dominion
Government 208,416.90
Assets:
Interesf on $25 per head of popu-
lation of 130,000 ($325,000
at 5%) 105,922
8Oc. per head of population 104,000
Grant for surrender of Crown
lands 175,000
Grant for additional subsidy 408,922
408,922
Schedule a
local Expenditure under Confederation $245,810.66
Thus there would have been an annual balance of
approximately $160,000 for road service and other
public improvements.
The House of Assembly spent about a fortnight de-
bating these resolutions. The opposition to the terms
centered around such arguments as the surrendering
of the colony's hard won independence, unlimited
powers of taxation for Canada, inadequate represen-
tation for the island in The General Parliament, IlO de-
mand made by the Government for financial assistance
for the fishery, the strangling of the fishery by an ex-
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in an Order in Council under the Act and this informa_
tion was conveyed to the Newfoundland Governmenl
in a despatch from Earl Granville, dated August 25th,
to Governor Hill, Governor Musgrave having left New_
foundland on July Bth fo become the Governor of
British Columbia. The Colonial Secretary 011$0 ell-
pressed the hope that "nothing will occur in New_
foundland to delay a measure, from which t conft-
dently anticipate advantages both to the Dominion of
Canada and the Colony."'·
(To be Continued)
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port tax on fish and oils, and finally the inadvisabil-
ity of presenting terms of Canada before they had
been presented TO the electorate. Several amend-
ments proposed by Me~rs. Haggset, Glen and tal-
bot 'Jmbodying these arguments were defeated. The
terms. however, with a few unimportant lllteraTions
were finlllly pa~ed by the Assembly by a majority I)f
eighTeen TO seven. Two weeks later, on March 15th.
they were carried unanimously in the Legislative
Council. Then on April 14th an llddress was PllSSed
by the Assembly asking the Governor to appoint dele-
glltes to oroceed to Ottawa in order to discuss the
proposed terms with the Dominion Government. Gov-
ernor Musgrave. who by now felt that his long and
tediou~ efforts to bring Newfoundland into the Can-
adian Confederation were on the verge of succe~.
lost no time in appointing Hon. F. B. 1. Carter (Prem-
ier lind Allorney General), Hon. N. Stabb, Hon . .Iohn
Kent, (Receiver General), and Hon. P. B. Tessier (Pre-
sident of The Chamber of Commerce). Tessier had
been IIppoinTed as the result of a recommendaTion
from the Commercial Societies of St. John's and Har-
bour Grace. which felt That in view of the commercial
interests involved the trade of the islllnd should be
specillily represented.
The transmission of the new terms to the Governor
General of Canada by Governor Musgrave brought an
early and favourable response from the former. In
the opening session of the Ottawa Parliament towards
the end of April he announced the receipt of these
terms for its consideratiOl1, adding that it would be a
"subject of general congratulation, if at some early
day the fine colony of Newfoundland, unrivalled "s
a nursery of hardy seamen and inexhllustible in its
wealth of fisheries becomes part of the Dominion:' It
is, therefore, not surprising that the Newfoundland
delegation. which had left St. John's on May 13th. left
Otlawa again about a month later with their mission
successfully completed.
As the result of their deliberation with the Ottawa
authorities there were. however, certllin minor changes
in the terms presented by the Newfoundland delega-
tion. For instance the Canadian legislature refused the
additionlll subsidy of $25,000 but on the other hand
it increllsed the subsidies under other heads by $30.-
000, thereby leaving a surplus of $5,000 in the col-
ony's favour. Newfoundland was still permitted to
continue the tax on coal, although it had been assumed
that under confederation this would be no longer per-
missible. The proposal, however, that the island be
relieved from interest on $200,000 of the Water Com-
pany's Stock was declined, but on the other hand it
was aqreed that the said stock would be no longer
perpetual but redeemable in fifteen years. This would
have undoubtedly meant a great boon to the stock-
holders in view of the certain increase in the general
rate of interest. The other terms were accepted with-
out change.·
The Canadian Parliament immediately forwarded an
address to the Queen praying for the admission of
Newfoundland into the Dominion of Canada under
Section 146 of the British North America Act of 1867
upon the terms and conditions agreed to by the two
legislatures. The law OHicer of the Crown in Great
Britain approved the terms for the proposed union
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FROM "'.lIE CRO tV"S NES7.'
By LARBOARD WATCH
Some time ~go someone sent me a copy of a
magazine entitled "Hobbies." It is a fllirly bulky
mllgllzine, and it has every lIppellrllnce of prosperity,
indicllting that hobbies are popuillr, and widely prac-
tised forms of pastime. On looking through the
magllzine one is struck by the strllnge tastes of people
who collect all sorts of things sea shells to old bon-
nets and umbrellas. Stamp collecting is such a pop-
ular hobby, and is indulged in by so many people
of high rank such as kings and princes that it is in
a class by itself. But to my mind the best hobby of
lIl1 is book collecting. I have been following this
hobby for a few years. My regret is that it did not
begin ellrlier. My collection of books is not large,
nor do I possess any very rare volumes, nevertheless
I have several books thllt I prize very highly, while
the business of hunting them in old stands, lit sllies
lind elsewhere has been great sporl.
Occasionally one reads of people making rare
and valuable finds. I have not met with any extra-
ordinllry luck of that kind. Once at a sale I bought
a lillie book for twenty cents, and found that it was
catalogued at twenty-five dollars. The book was en-
titled "Two Months ClIptivity in the Camp of Big
Belir." That was my nearest approach to fame lind
fortune in book collecting.
But when I reckon up the profit that I hllve gain-
ed from my hobby I scarcely take into account the
finding of this book which, though it commanded a
good price, had very lillie intrinsic value, and is
sought by collectors largely liS II curiousity. The real
profit gained from this hobby cllnnot be reckoned in
dollllrs and cents, nor is it easily described. One is
inclined to say that those who follow book collecting
only for the sake of rare lind valuable finds are mere-
ly colledors of books who know nothing of the de-
lights enjoyed by those who are true lovers of books.
Much of the pleasure that I find in book col-
lecting is due to my intense interest in the main sub-
ject on which I collect-Newfoundland and Labrador.
I lim a native Newfoundlander, born on an is-
IlInd in Notre Dame Bay. I have experienced the
joys of a Newfoundland boy such as feasting on dog
berries and catching tom-cods and conners. I have
fished on the Labrador coast all the way from Cape
Cnarles to Hebron, and I spent one winter in Sandwich
BlIY· The twenty yellrs or more that I have spent in
ClInada have not sufficed to welln me from tne nome-
IlInd and its peculiar pleasures. One of my chief
delights is to spend a few weeks occasionally amidst
the old scenes. I feel continually within an urge to
return to Newfoundland and be at home, for in an-
otner land I seem to be an alien and an exile.
It is no wonder, then, that II book on Newfound-
land and Labrador, especially if it be of ancient vint-
age, is hailed by me with great delight. Just now I
/1m expecting to receive, in a day or two, a book from
Newfoundland that is of peculilH interest. It is a
book on the wild flowers of Newfoundland. Since
I came to Ontario I hllve developed a deep interest
in plant life. A year ago it was my privilege to ac-
company tne Botanical Society of America on a day's
expedition up the Bruce Peninsula. On that occasion.
I met that outstanding botanist Dr. Fernald who has
written II grellt deal on the florll of Newfoundland
lind labrador. One result of my interest in botany
has been a desire to know something about the plant
life of my native country. I could not imagine a
greater pleasure than to have the opportunity of
spending II spring and summer of botanical study
in Newfoundlannd and labrador. The next best thing
Ihal I can think of it to study the book recently pub-
lished by Mrs. Ayre, so I am eagerly looking forward
10 its ~rrivll1.
My collection of books on Newfoundland and Lab-
rlldor contains about sixty volumes. This is not a
very large collection considering Ihe number listed in
the bibliography which is found in Judge Prowse's his-
tory, but then one of the joys of collecting is the
knowledge that, to speak figuratively, there are still
more worlds to conquer, lind more territories to
possess.
There may be some readers of this magazine who
would be interested in a talk on books about New-
foundland and Labrador; perhaps there are some who
collect such books and would like to compare notes,
so I will, at the next opportunity, continue with ~n
account of some of the volumes in my collection.
Before I describe some of the rarer volumes in my
collection I must mention a set of well-known books
that I prize very much. Their subject mafler has
nothing to do with Newfoundland or L~brador though
they are intimately associated with Newfoundl~nd.
They are given an honoured place in my collection
bec~use they were pals of my childhood and are
fragrant with the memories of hllppy days that come
no more. It is scarcely necessary for me to say that
I am speaking of the Royal Readers. I have tne num-
bers from tne primer to No. IV. I must get Nos. V
and VI as soon as possible and so complete the set.
It may seem to be just sentimental regard for old
associates, but I feel that there has not been published
a set of readers finer than the Royal series. I do not
know whetner tneir merits have ever been publicly
extolled, or whether allention has been called to the
part they have played in Newfoundland history, if
not Inen this is something that should be done, for
certainly they deserve such honourable mention. II
is said of Scotchmen that they are brought up on oat-
meal and the shorter Cathecism. It may be said of
Newfoundlanders that they have been reared on
fish and the Royal Readers, and it has been good fare
-fish to nourish the brain and the Royal Readers as
rich malerial on which to exercise its powers.
These books contain some grellt literature. I recllii
how I used to be thrilled when we had for reading
lesson such prose selections as "Archery in the Olden
Times," "The Shipwreck," or "Pitt's Reply to Walpole",
or poelry such as "William Tell," "David's Lament for
Absalom," or "The Destruction of Sennacherib's
(Continued on Page B)
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Army." To me the most delightfully amusing selec-
tions was the story entitled "Half the Profit." 1 have
read that story many times and chuckled over the
shrewdness of the old fishermen and the discomfi-
ture of the greedy porter.
These books as they stand there on the shelf bring
back many memories, They remind me of the day
when I made my first timid enlrance into the presence
of the teacher who, to my childhood's fancy loomed
as terrible as any modern dictator. I can see the piece
of rope in her hand and the stout knot at the end, and
recall my dumb terror as she tried to make me tell
my name. They remind me of the day when The
school door closed behind me for the last time; when
readers were laid aside and forgotten as 1 became
absorbed in actual adventures on the schooners, mak-
ing trips TO the French Shore, Labrador, St. John's, and
OTher interesting piKes. After years of neglect they
have been restored to allention and I spend some
pleasant hours in Their company as r renew old ac-
quaintances.
I have here two volumes entitled "Excursions in
and about Newfoundland During 1839 and 1840,"
by J. B. Dukes, M.A., late geological surveyor of New-
foundland. In his prefbCe Mr. Jukes mentions a work
to be published. I do not find it listed in Judge
Prowse's bibliography.
Mr. Jukes came to St. John's in May of 1839 at the
!eason of the year when the city had not a very pleas-
ing appearance. His first impulse on landing was, he
says, to ascend the ridge on the southeast side of the
harbour, "which from people all using compass bear-
ings instead of the true, is called the South Side."
Spell king of the roads out of the city, he says, "Sev-
eral roads have been construcTed and are, for about
five miles, sufficiently good to ride or drive on. The
rOlld to Portugal Cove is finished from end to end.
The other roads beyond the first five or six miles are
eiTher bare rugged rock, wet moss and morass, or a
bed of boulders like the bed of a torrent."
Mr. Jukes clime to Newfoundland to study the
geology of the country. There had been reports of
coal being found in several places, and his first task
was to investigate these reports. The first places ex,
amined were nellr St. John's and Hllrbour Grace, then
hiring a smllil vessel of thirty-five tons named the
"Beaufort," he visited Trinity Bay, lind sailed to the
south and west coasts as far as the Bay of Islands.
Arriving at the BllY of Islllnds he went up the Hum,
ber River to some rapids beyond Deer lake, He was
told there was another lllrge lllke which could be
reached from George's Bay so he returned and made
the journey over land to Grand lake. Here follows
his account of an experience on Grllnd lake.
'When we were within five or six miles of the
head of the pond we landed in a pleasant little cove
on the north-west side. At the point at which we
landed we found the frame of a large wigwam,
which we covered with bark to a sufficient height 10
keep off the wind, and, the night proving fine, we
were preTty comfortable, AT dusk I walked on along
the sandy beKh, but was soon stopped by great
boulders and mllSses of rock, requiring II good light
and a STeady footing. I SlIt down on one of them and
gave himself up to the influence of the scene. The
wind had sunk to a calm, and the sky was cloudless.
Before me lay the lllke, perfectly still, except here
and there a ripple from a stray breath of lIir creeping
across its surfllce; beyond it rose woody hills getting
black with the shlldes of night; over these hills and
woods there was no track except the deer-path; in all
the country round there was no human being except
myself and a few voices I could hellr from the little
point, where a small gleam of light and an occasional
spark from among the trees betrayed our bivouac.
Except this, not a sound was to be heard-literally
not a sound-not a ripple of the water, not a stir
among the woods, not the hum of a single insect, not
the voice of a single bird . , . I rose to go back when
my eye was struck by the most brilliant lIurora 1 think
I ever saw, .. The effect of this brilliant exhibition
in the sky reflected in the still waters of the lake
thaT sTretched away beneath iI, was majestic in Ihe ex-
lreme, and I watched it lill its brilliancy began to
"'de, and at lenglh passed away,"
Mr. Jukes mentions several local expressions that
were strange to his ear. He found, he says, that lhe
term "pond" was applied indiscriminately TO all
bodies of fresh waTer, also that "shipped" was used,
in all cases, of people who engaged in service,
whether it was a man going 10 the fishery, or a maid
in domestic service. Other terms he found in use
were: "cosh" meaning a narrow pond; "barrasway", a
shallow marshy inlel or salt like----this lerm he found
in use on the south coasl; "lolling" any device used
to call wild animals; said "cagging," taking a vow to
abstain from rum or spirits for a year or two.
In Ihese volumes Ihere are many inleresting inei-
denTs all of which we would like to reproduce here,
bUI thaI is impossible so one must suffice.
On one occasion while walking to Torbay in com-
pany with his hired mlln, whose name was Kelly,
Mr. Jukes became almosl faint with hunger even
though he had hlld a good meal not 10flg before.
Kelly IIccounled for the hunger by saying that "there
was a kind of grass called hungry grass growing about
there, and whoever passed over it immediately be-
clime so fainl for wllnt of food that unless they could
shorlly obtain it they would drop and perish by the
way."
ChriSlmas festivities in SI. John's, the practice of
plundering wrecks on some parts of the coast, and
the many olher mllllers described in Ihese books make
Them exceedingly interesfing.
In the spring of 1840, Mr. Jukes, in company with
Dr. Stuwitz, a Norwegian Professor of Natural His'
tory sent out by his government to collect specimens,
went to the seal fishery in Ihe Topaz, a briganline of
120 tons, commanded by Captain Furneaux. Here is
his descriplion of a rare night:
"After dllrk The wind fell, and the clouds gradually
cleared off before a Iighl weslerly breeze, unfolding
a most lovely sky studded with bright stars, and
adorned by the presence of the young moon and the
brilliant flickering strellmers, of a fine aurora in the
north. The ice too opened and we sailed gently
Through calm waters, among numberless fairy inlets
(Conlinued on fool of Page 9)
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pond-as of many others-was of a floating or transi-
ent nature. It could not be otherwise; as the French
were disputing the ownership of Newfoundland. They
did so until the Treaty of Utrecht in 1713 which gave,
even then, a concurrent fishery to the French from
Cape Bonavista North. Therefore in this period of
Queen Anne's Second Parliament the "Committee on
Newfoundland Trade" seeing the French menace order-
ed that:
. . and for the security of the said trade
some (Newfoundland Representatives) were of the
opinion that there ought to be four ports, besides
St. John's: vis. one at Ferryland, another upon Car·
bonear Island, another at Trinity Bay and another at
Bonavista for the inhabitants to retire to in the win-
ter, with their effects, from their various coves and
fishing pla:es which are at remote distances upon
said island."
This meant that the very settlement at Greens-
pond was of a transient nature (see photo here of one
of the oldest if not the oldest house in Greenspond)
of glittering ice and wreaths of snow with shining
pinnacles and fantastic forms floating calmly about
us, and-
'Quietly shining to the quiet moon.' Everything
was still, and even the sailors hushed their noisy
clamour, insensibly silenced by the influence of this
most lovely scene. Even the hoarse voice of the mas-
ter of the watch as he sung it, from the foretop, brief
orders to the helmsman, was not out of harmony with
the feelings of the time, while, sounding at intervals,
it served to make the silence of all nature around us
more deep and solemn. For a long time Stuwitz and
I stood silent in the bows of the vessel, entranced by
the novelty and beauty of all around and above us.
It seemed the realization of the poetic visions of early
youth in its dreams of the fleeting and unearthly love·
Iiness of fairyland."
He remarks that on the 4th of April a robin came
on board of the ship, and he says that the men told
him that they had sometimes seen the birds in flocks
on the ice at fhe beginning of April, and that some-
times two or three would come on board and stay
with them until the ship neared the land.
(To be continued)
One of the 01001, if I10t the oldest Uouse in (;n'c'''I'6",1
John Oldmixon in his "British Empire in America (first
edition (Ibout 1708), took notice of this, when he says'
"They did not sit down beyond Cape Bona-
vista till about the latter end of the last century,
when they made a settlement not very large, at
Greenspond Island and then took up the Northwest
and East part of the country."
Mr. Oldmxion correctly states the then position
of the English at Greenspond. They were mere squat-
ters, and advised '0 take all their effects and move to
Bonavista after the fishing season, and by the Treaty
of Utrecht (1713) the French had a right to a concurrent
fishery with the English at Greenspond. Charles
Islam, writing on the problem years ago said: "The
French were allowed to dry and cure fish on the coast
from Cape Bonavista around by the north to Cape
Riche."
This position continued for seventy years of vary-
ing struggles with France, for as Dr. Kippis writing on
Cook's Voyages, and Captain Cook in NewfoundlOlnd
(Continued on Page 10)
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"You remember sir, llsked John Dominy, the
men rode on under the bowsprit, and push away
the ice jams with their feet and wilh poles. They
had open skiffs or gang boats-so my father told
me-with pork and hard bread and ice water; The
cooking had To be done on flllt stones under a
cuddy-the boys and men slept out in rain and
snow. Rell Men."
"Now they get soft bread and even sugar on
Sundays. Then they gOT pork and duff three times
a week, and hard biscuits and tea. The ships only
carried salt pork, and beef and tea, and molanes
and a lillie sugar, buT no vegetables. Not even
peasI'"
'We had lamps with train oil. Now we have
kerosene, and some of the steersmen didn't know
STarboard from port, and so we had to tie a red rag
to one rail and an old one to the othe(."
'We used to cook on the ballast in the ballasT
locker. We would cover ourselves with sails al
nighl, and the lucky ones might get a chance to
sleep in the after cuddy, and no oilskins neither."
(cited in England).
From Chafe's records we see, in 1851, that
Greenspond had twenty.three vessels of 1,740 tons
carrying 766 men. This was perhaps the start of the
golden era of Greenspond, which lasted up to the firST
decade of This cenTury. In fact it is not generally
Thought that in the census of 1869 Greenspond is
noted as having 4,325 Protestant inhabitants. Bona·
vista then had 2749 (Leg. Council, 1871) and it seems
almOST unbelievable, that when in 1870 a circular was
senl around Newfoundland calling for voluntary vac·
cination, Ihal Dr. George Skehon reported 855 vaccin·
ated in Greenspond. This was more than any other
place including the capital.
I am deeply indebted To SylvesTer Meadus Sr.,
and through the ever-enThusiastic efforts of Ralph
Wright, for the names of Captains in the days of the
old sailing venels, br;g.,ntines, namely; Captains-
James Barnes; James Carter; George Carter; Robert
Saunders; Robert Caner; Sylvester Green; Richard
Easton; William Davis; Robert While; Darius Bland·
(Continued on Pege 11)
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survey in 1763, says "Ihe country was very valuable
in /I commercial view, lind had been an object of
great contenTion between the English llnd the French."
Even lIher lhe 1783 treaty, which moved the
French Jurisdiction from Cape Bonavislll to (ape John,
Ihe evidence shows the French active in Greenspond.
In Dr. Gllrdiners "'Oocument.ry History" we read of
the French Brig. L'Actif being wrecked in Greens-
pond Harbour. Some of the new settlers from the
old West Country apparently, plundered the vessel
before the French had abandoned the wreck. They
were laken 10 51. John's, imprisoned end fined. This
was in 17841
Trade progressed slowly lit first. As of 1826 R.
MOnlgomery Martin lists for Bonllvistll lind Greens·
pond two vessels Trading domesTic, and nine foreign.
These foreign vessels were of a total tonnage of 1020,
Thus averaging elKh vessel as slightly over 110 tons
and engaged 70 men. However small domestic ~ts
were in great quantity, being 257 altogether. The
Seal Fishery of 1833-34 was epparently fitted out by
two local concerns in Greenspond, namely Thomas
Slade Senior & Co., and John Sleat & Co. In 1834
the both combined in Greenspond, had five vessels
and brought in 4,100 .seals. However il was a
fluctuating business, for in 1833 these two businesses
accounled for 10,000 seals (Martin).
A. C. Wardle discussing the Newfoundland seal·
ing Trade in these early-days says:-
"In the early dllys, Fogo, Greenspond and Bona-
vista were the principal centres, lind for a long
period the fishery was operated from the land
in a ratner primitive fashion at varying times of
the year."
We have no positive evidence now jusl whaT
was Greenspond's early role in the Whale Fishery.
From 1842 to 1846 there was a bounty paid for en·
couragement of Whale Fishery. The vessel, "Bland·
foed", of 119 tons was pllid 200 pounds each year for
Three seasons as an encouragement of Whale Fishery.
The vessel was owned by C. F. Bennett & Co. (Assem·
bly IB47·48).
To hew out a rough living, conditions were pri.
milive indeed over a cenlury ago. Thus: Bonilvista
Mitr. 29-1849:-
"The crew of the James and Anastalia, of
Greenspond. thirty-seven in number, came on
shore here on the 16th, having lost their vessel
in the ice the previous day; and they applied
for, and had half a hundred.weight of Bread
and a few pounds of pork 10 enable them to reach
home." (Assembly 1848-49).
Nothing is said llbout how they got back to
Greenspond. If at Gambo, they could have walked
TO Greenspond, abouT 40 miles distance, as they
always walk-ed from Greenspond to Gambo and
took the train for 51. John's every year in February to
go to the Seal Fishery. Captain John Dominy and
others of Greenspond, when master watch with Cap-
Tain Abram Kean, in the Terra Nova in the 1920's
speaks partly from hearsay that:-
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ford; Alex Carter; William Carter, etc. This is a roll c(lll
of some of the earliest seltlers in Greempond.
The brig(lntines were the favourites in middle of
I(lst century. She WllS square-rigged on the forem(lst,
but fore-and-afT rigged on the main and mizzen (Chal-
terton). So she differed from the brigs used, in Ihat
she did not carry a square mainsail.
John G. Milais who wrote "Newfoundlilnd i1nd
ils untrodden wilys," some sixty years ago had Robert
Saunders, a son of the Captain Robert mentioned above
with him on his hunting trips and speaks of building
a briganline in Greenspond. Mr. Milais says:
"Saunders' fatller had been the master of a
li"le brigantine which he had built himself down
at Greenspond. With this liHle vessel he went
every year to the seals" (see photo here of Robert
(son of the Captain) who started his career al the
1'''010 or RoI",rl S:llu.d~ a5 al>i1oCallO in Milbis
ice wilh Captain Ihe Han. Samuel Blandford and as
a cabin boy),
Other such vessels were built there, namely Ihe
"Hope" of 33 Ions, built by David Burry for George
8urlon al a cosl of $99.00 (Proc. leg. Council 1878).
The "Thomu i1nd Milrtin" of 42 tons WliS built by
George Osmond for J. C. Dominy 1I1 a cost of 584.00
(Ibid. 1877) Jukes, who visiled Greenspond in Ihe
early 1840's, says: "There were several brigs, brigan-
lines lind schooners, 1I1i busily loading with fish, etc."
Mr. A. House writing to the Evening Telegram, Mar. 11,
1950 on "Old Heroes of the Northern Icefloes" says:
"They built them themselves lind rigged them,
fit 10 contend with any wellther and conditions."
"They're gone Ihe home-buill darlings, like 1I dream.
Regrels are rain and sighs shall nOI aVllil,
Yel, mid Ihe claller and the rush of slellm,
How slrangely memory veers again to sail."
Just before lhe middle of the last century Greens-
pond had a temporary, but imporlant direct foreign
Ir&de with Spain:
"They came from a land beyond the sea;
And now o'er the Western Main,
Sel sail, in their good ships gallantly,
From the sunny land of Spain."
Prowse, spellking generally says:
Another aspect of our trade ... which is al-
mosl forgollen ... was the grellt influx of Span-
ish vessels between 1840-60, the direct cause WliS
the Spllnish duty ... the differential duty in fa-
vour of the Spanish flag ... the Captains of these
ships nearly always brought gold, Spanish OnZlIS
(doubloons) and Mexican dollars to pay for their
cargoes."
Some years ago when the late William Cowllrd
was learing down Ihe old Roman Catholic Chllpel in
Greempond he dug up one of these Spanish coins of
ISllbel II of Spain. One one side is Isabel II constitu-
lionlll Monarch "by lhe Grace of God" (Engli~ trans-
lation) on reverse side "1850, half a Real etc." Right
here I wish 10 sincerely thank Joshua Coward, son of
William, fOf loaning it to Ralph Wright to copy off for
our "Greenspond Saga."
So hislory ClIn Slill be wriHen with pick and
shovel as in Ihe days of Greek and Roman history
These Spanish sailors strictly Roman Catholics, went to
Iheir little chapel in Pond Hud and passed in their
Spanish coins; as evidence discloses, some went astray
from the collection box.
The reason for this differential duty lind exlen-
sive Irade with Spain is found in lord Palmerson's pol-
icy of supporting Isabel in the War of the Spanish SIX-
cession. To help the Royalist cause, Spain greatly
favoured Newfoundland fish (for a discussion of Spain
in those days see Maier Francis Duncan, "The English
in Sp.in". A very large army was sent by England to
Spain.
In 1862-63 to Spain there was cleared from
Greenspond, five vessels of 521 Ions, with cargo
(Assembly 1863) one year later fourteen vessels of
1824 tons totlll were entered as lIrriving at Greens-
pond (assembly 1864) lind in the same year three ves-
sels, of 319 tons tolal arrived from Spain ("ssembly
1864). The whole is well put thus:- The European
credits were brought to the U.S. in Spanish coin and
here invesled in AmeriClin produce and shipped to
Europe (Journ,1 of AmeriCiln History, Oct.-Dec. 1907).
This WllS in reverse to the treatment given the
House merchants who sent a vessel every yellr to
Greenspond. We read in 1856 that the Senllte of Ham-
burg wrote the Earl of Clarendon that:-
Business with House Towns disturbed on lIccounl
of Reciprocity Treaty with the. U.S.A. lind requesting
slime treatment as U.S. and Great Britain, etc.
No relief was given lind the old HlInseatic lell-
gue 1051 its great trade in "Hard Tack" (HlImburg
bread) elc., to the outporfs of Newfoundlllnd of which
Greenspond had its shllre.
However it was not long before the native sons
of Greenspond stllrted to, not only direct her destinies,
but establish records in the industries which gave
employment in Ihe town-notably sealing, as one
aUlhor says: "In the old days the whole fleet sailed
from SI. John's; but in 1893 only the Esquimaux clear-
(Continued on Page 12)
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ed from thllt port eleven ships lellving Greenspond
to the northward."
The Greenspond cllptains then started to hang
up records. FOf the 19th century we read:-
Greatest number of ~als brought in by any
Slellmer in one trip WIlS by Captain (afterwards Hon-
OJrable) Blandford of Greenspond in 1B88, having 42,-
242 pells. The greatest weight of fat one trip by S. S.
Neptune, .41,983 ~als, gross weight over 87.4 Ions and
net valve $100,320.96- and by same Captain Samuel
Blandford.
In IhirTy springs trips brought in 58.4,.492 seals,
averaging per year 19,.483 pelts (Ch.f.', St,tistics).
He first went to ~al fishery at 14 years of age (assem-
bly 1879) once when he commanded the Iceland, he
went down as far as Hopedale (assembly 1879). His
home in St. John's was named "Hopedale." See pic-
ture here of the Iceland in Greenspond harbour about
time commanded by Caplain Samuel.
That record stood until this twentieth century
when the late Captain Peter (arter of Greenspond
when in command of the large sealers such liS the
Thetis, Beothic and Ungava, as my correspondent from
Greenspond truly says:-
"The heaviest load of seals on record was
brought in by Captain Peter in the S. S. Ungava,
49,259 seals, nel Ions weighl of seals, 1,256. Cao-
tain Peter commanded the Southern Cross in 1907.
His first spring to the ice-fields was in 1882 in the
Commodore, under Captain William Winsor Sr."
The partial roll call of other sealing captains for
which we also thank Sylvesler Meadus Sr. of Greens-
pond is: Darius Blandford, James Blandford. Robert
Bragg, Daniel Bragg, Alex Carter, Alfred Burgess, John
Dominy, Augustus Carter, etc.
Cllptain James Blllndford commanded the Nimrod
(see photo here) Charles Carter the Kite (see photo
An EJ<ploracion Jhip-TIv Ninu-oo
Sir £.mbt Shadl~on and othm "Jrd ihil" of this I,-pr
here. This ship was considered the slowesl team ship
and carried II small sail, as we see here, as auxiliary
to lhe engines). Captain Robert Bragg is worthy of II
specilll note. From 1886 to 1903 he commanded Ihe
Walrus and Rllnger, bringing in 124,985 pelts. Cap-
tllin Dllniel Brllgg (see photo of him here in days of
retirement). His wife who was a Saunders, is seen in
the centre in black and stllnding near their two grand-
children) commanded the Greenland, the Southern
Cross and Iceland. Capt. Alex Carter had the Wind_
wllrd for one Spring (1903) lind proudly brought her
into II whllrf III Greenspond so thllt anyone may see
his live whitecollts. But his actual kill of seals was
diS/lppoinling-I,185 pelts.
OtiH. I)~nid Brag in RecirftrKnt
Some of these steamers commanded by Greens·
pond men made history I The Nimrod went with Sir
Earnest ShilCkleton on his explorations (see photo here).
The Southern Clo" took an expedition to the Ant-
arctic, 1899-1900. On this the Geographical Journal
S/lid:-
"On March Ist the Union Jack, presented by His
Royal Highness, the Duke of York, was formally hoist-
ed on Victoria land."
Tht KITE 1II(....i,,1: oul n( SI. John'. Harbour
On this ship coming back to New Zealand this
message was senf to the authorities in England: "Object
of expedition carried out, South Magnetic Pole locat-
ed."
In 1890 the Windward sailed from St. John's to
the relief of Admiral Peary in the Arctic (london
Times, July 21). In 1894 she conveyed lhe expedition
to Frllnz Josef land (Il/uslr.ted london News, June
14tf1).
Providence, however, was kind to Greenspond
men when we consider lhe disasters over the years. Of
the Greenland disllsler a man in Canada, writing me
recently speaks of a man he knows there:-
"I think one of the last survivors. He used to
tell me of how he kept a bunch of men tramping
around and around in the shelter of some ice pin-
nacles, singing such hymns lIS;
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"Jesus, lover of my sool,
LeI me 10 Thy bosom fly,
While the nearer waTers roll,
While Ihe tempest slill is highl
and other hymns Ihal he knew so well while Ihe
blizzard raged and some look cramp and losl hope
and laid down and died."
The above brief resume is but the highlighTs of a
tale of sa~rifice and endurance with small actual money
compensation, To men especially forced to ignore ma-
lerial benefits, Ihey, as the great poet Pope, said years
ago y,rere:-
....
"A soul supreme, in each hard instance try'd
Above all Pain, all Passion, and all Pride,
The rage of Pow'r, the blast of public breath,
The lusl of Lucre, and the dread of death."
A special word of thanks is also due to Mrs.
Thomas Hunl, Jr. and Mrs. Ida Ford (Captain Davis
daughter) who supplied photos).
(To be cOOlinued)
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A TRIBUTE TO CAPT. PETER
CARTER OF GREENSPON D
By Robert Saunders
(I 869·1 9S9)
When Captain Peter C.-ter passed away In
Greenspond on August 5th, 1959, the community
lost a man, who for well over half a century, played a
leading role in the life of the settlement in all its
aspects.
Captain Carler was born on Newells Island, which
in iTs early days, was the headquarters for the busi-
ness inlerests of the Carters. This island. over a cen-
lury ago, standing on the left as one enters Greens-
pond Harbour, was, in other days, ideal as a shippi"9
point of vessels loading for foreign ports.
The follOWing statement has come to me:-
"One of our oldest and respected residenTS,
who is a Veteran of the Labrador and Seal Fishery.
First Spring TO the ieefields was in 1882 in the
Commodore under command of Cllptain William
Winsor, Sr. Captain Peter Carler commanded the
Capc. I'Cler Cann in Rniremelll
Southern Cross in 1907; also commanded other
ships later: S. S. Thetis, Beothic, and Ungava."
"The heaviest load of seals on record was
brought in by Captain Peler in Ihe S. S, Ungava.
This load was 1,256 tons net weight, and number
of seals. 49,259 pelts."
"Up to a few years ago he took an active part
in church and local societies and the social life of
Ihe town. No concert (patriotic or otherwise) would
(Continued on I'age H)
John Oldmillon. The British Empire in America
(London, first edition 1708).
Judge D. W. Prowse. History of NewfoundlAnd
(London, 1896).
Leo F. Stock. Proceedings and Deb.tes of the
British Parliamenh, respecting North AmeriCA. Vol 3.
1702·1727. (Carnegie Institution, Washington 1924).
A. C. Wardle. (Hon. Secretary Liverpool Nautical
Research Society) The Newfoundland Trade.
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CAPTAIN PETER CARTER
(Continued from Page 13)
be complefe without II song or a speech from Cap-
tain Peter who acted as chairman at Receptions
given in honour of our overseas boys."
"In World War I he took an active parI in a
concert we put off to raise funds to buy milk for
Britain. He was our chairman, he was a master
at that job. In World War II he played Ihe same
role, but oftener, liS we had a 101 of boys in the
Navy on Ihe Atlantic run. They gOI home once in a
while and a reception was given for each on arrival."
The author of the "Greenspond Saga", ha.... ing
gone to work in Greenspond at an early age, well re-
members him playing a leading role with the local soci-
eties. The one outstllnding point, Ihal should be re-
membered, is Ihal no other sealing captain, at home
or abroad, approached Ihe success of Captain Peter-
and mainly his men from Greenspond-in loading up
lhe Unga....a with nearly fifty thousand pelts in one
trip.
h is mosl slrange indeed, thaI men who played such
roles in the commercial life of Newfoundland should
quietly pan off the scene, wilhout e....en a word on
Iheir records in wealth-producing for Greenspond in
particular and Newfoundlllnd in general.
Captain Carler also played anolher leading role,
when he, one of lhe first, with two others, years ago,
in .... ited the Premier Hon. J. R. Smallwood (then just
Mr. Smallwood) to come to Greenspond and speak
on Confederlllion. ClIplain Peter was broad-minded
in his .... iews, one who saw, and knew, the day after
day s!,uggle of the common man and worn lin to rise
above a bare existence.
A true Christian, I can still see Captain Peter
with his family, up in the balcony of the St. Stephen~
Church of England on a Sunday e ....ening. A de....oted
parent, he married one of the outstanding of the Wind_
sor's JUS! "down the shore" from Greenspond. For
se ....eral years in his retirement, he hlld li ....ed with his
older daughter. He panes off the scene at the ripe
age of 90 yellrs.
No beller ending could be gi....en in this memorial
than Ihat on the helldstone of his grllndfather on
Newells Island, thus:-
"Wilh care and toil I oft limes walked this ground,
And in it now a resting place ha ....e found.
My soul thro' My Redeemer Christ, I trust,
Will res! in hea....en with the good and jusl.
Friends, wife, children, when )'OlI think on me
Pray God above your Guardian to be,
And for your good always Pro.... ide.
And be your e....erlasting guide."
(see here photo of Captain Peter in retirement)
For N.wfoundlllnde.... IIWIIY from home
-A subscription t_
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NEW DELUXE BLEND
GOOD LUCK
IS HERE
Wait till you taste
New Good Luck
Made from the purest
vegetable oils
It's THE FRESHEST Margarine on the Island!
U's true I New Good Luck is Ihe only Margarine that's made fresh e ....ery day right
here in Newfoundland .. and it's sealed in an airtight foil wrap 10 protect its
freshness. . keeps fla....our in ... keeps stray odours out.
Made Fresh Daily Right Here in Newfoundland
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THE CAREER OF CADET GEORGE WILLIAMS OF ST. JOHN'S
By Or. Robert Saunders, J.D. (Or. Juris)
Graduate of BosTon, New York, Columbia, RuTgers ~nd Iowa StaTe UniversiTies, the Colleges of law of ST.
Paul ~nd Minneapolis, Diploma in InTernaTional Affairs, UniversiTy of MinnesoTa
Mnhinks I hur the sound of time
long p...st
Still murmuring o'er me, and whis
peringin
The following pagrs-Iike the lin
gering voiers
Of thOS" who long within their
guvrs ha.ve slept,"
William lAefe StOr'Ni' i" '·Rem;,,-
j"mc-tI of Saratoga")
I might SoIy. u tM OUtSll't, th... t
Newfoundbnd is dnply mdebled to
Mr. Stone, an hinorian of ~ew York
Sute nurly a Cfntury ,,00, for his
rnurchcs in the subject I now uke
up in this ulicle. \ltr Slone is pre-
emInent among all tht authorities I
have had 10 consult to round out the
history
[n going through th~ ·'Illustral~d
I.ondon News:· this paragraph came
to my noti,e in the issue of Decemb4'r
28, 1850'
. Colonel George Will,ams. form-
nly M,P. for Ashton. died "I
\\'o"lton, He wu born at St. John's
t\\"wfoundbnd. At tm age of Iwth't
h joined Geneul Burgoynt"s Army in
America. ~nd w...s pr~nt at the b"ule
of Stillw"ter: aher which he ~ccorn­
panied L"dy Hurin Acbnd on mr
mrmorable u:p«Iilion down the Hud-
«In to join mr husband in caplivit),
but was not m~de prisoner by C~neul
Ga.tes, on account. it is supposrd, of
his extreme youth; for afterwards we
find him carrying the flag of trucr in
10 the en~my', linu OR the capitub-
tion of S... raloga"
·AI Ihe conclusion of tht Amer-
iran Wu he joined H,s Majesty's
IOrhRegimentandserndwilhildur_
In\llwenty_Ihrff rurs in Jama.ic" "nd
San Domingo. and in Holland. and
on Ihe suff of General Ch"mpagne in
Ireland'
In 1880 he quiued tht umy; and
from thaI time. until the p.Juing of
Ihe Reform Bill, figured in the pol
'hul hislory of Lanc~shirt as the stern
a.nd Consistent supporter of civil ...nd
rdi\li,ous libert)'. He reprtsented Ash-
Ion In the first Reform Parliament:'
"Ht died ... t the age of eighty-sev-
en. and is supposrd to h...ve been Ihe
laS[ survivot of the ~rmy whieh sur-
rendertd al Sara tog... "
This obituary notict IS esseniialll'
correct' He died in 1850, at the age
of 87, That would make him born
IJ\ St. John·s in 1763. Thus, as is
Solid. he was exactly twehe yurS old
in 1775 when he enrolled ,n Grneral
Burgoyne's umy in Can"da
TM Ddet's farher w"s Geol"1te
WiIli"rns. then a maglStrale in St
John·, (Prowxl. The udels uncle
wa, Lieur. Griffith Willi~ms. sution-
ed at Cubonur in I H5 (Ibid)
Judge Prowx speaks of Griffith as
"A very "'cti\'e. roung officer. He
du~d Gro"e Fum, Quidi Vidi..
Llwly Harr/lcl "'ckl~ntl
Sir Roben Pinsent, Judge in SI. John's
wu a collaural descendant."
I may add th"l officer Wi\li"ms
wrote a brief hinory of ~ewfound
bnd. published in London. 1765
By modem sl"ndards. George. at
tweh'e, could not entrr the miliur)'
st'C'·iCf, Bur then bo)'1 rna)· enter rhe
umy and nn'Y 10 make it a life ur-
eer. For eumples, upuin Monnin's
son, also in Burgoyne·s umy. wu one
yur younger th...n Georgt (Stonr)
Abraham Boulger, of the 84th R~gi
ment the umy number for the Royai
[migrants from Newfoundland Jnd
P.E.I. in I 77S-pul in two ytars as
"boY'1 service:' winning the V,c..
July 12,1857, in tht Indian Mutiny
(M~;or R~ikes),
How did young Qorge get ~ chance
to join Burgoyne's ... rmy. coming over
to C~nad... in 1775~ It so happens
th~t Uncle Griffith w...s under orden
to join Genet...1 Burgoyne. ~nd his an-
cle uw 10 it th... t George should hne
... n umy nrcn'.
Griffith Willi~ms w ...s to hold )
mOlt imporunt PO$(. u ehief Arrillery
officer in this luge umy thn lef!
Dn...d:;ll for iu nmp~ign in the revoll-
ing colonies, Dpuin Willi:;llms w...,
cl~ly connected with nolher imporl'
...nt officer. n ...mely M jor Dyke Ac-
bod. comm~oding the Gren:;lldien :;lind
the 20th regiment. ...nd to complete
the piclUre. L dy Harriet Acbnd, th~
,\hjor', wife. , was oflen the cas~ in
lhose days....ceomp... ni~d her husband.
Her hther was Sttphm. first Earl of
Ikhc'ter. (Burh', Peerage)
Catel \Vi1lilms now fouruen )'urs.
when the grut surrender ~t S~r~t~g...
was m~de by the British, was :;II1t~dH'd
to ,\o!aior Acbnd', lert wing of Ihe
umy as his orderly and runner boy
ThaI wu his rul start of a SI~nUOI1$
life which \•.-u 10 end» Colonel ...nd
fi"l m~mber for Ashton-Under-Tyoe.
His uncle Griffith IS spohn of as
Ran\.. 109 Artillery Officer ,. ,:;lind
as smh had lhe immedi~te command
of tJ,~ ,··hole utillery delatchmen: in
1777. {Rogers)
Had'lt'n·s Journal. kepI hv a soldier,
nys;
"The det ...chment will obey ~ny or
ders dtlivered in Major \Villi~m's
n:;llme .. , he is directed to caU for
such roll-calling "'.1 he may see nec-
fSUry ..
General Burgoyne was .Ifeud CO!"
this important assignment beUUR of
his brilli~nl campaign in Portug:;ll! Thr
geneul now, ho"'ever, in J 777. w...s
eJ:powd 10 conditions altogether dif-
ferent from Portugal. For e:umple
hostile forets wen' continually bruk-
ing his long line of communiCltions
with Can~da. His regular lroops
"mounted, n::c1usi\'r1y of the Corps of
Artillery. to ~bout 7,200 rn e n
(Creasy). He h...d ... Iso an auxiliary
force of from 2 to 3,000 Canadi...ns.
(Ibid).
'Continued 00 PaR\' 17)
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TWO NEWFOUNDLAND
FAVOURITES .....
VAN CAMP'S
PORK AND BEANS
CORDON BLEU
MEAT SPREADERS
EARLE SONS & CO., LTD.
Newfoundland's foremost distributors of fine foods
477 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND
NEWFOUNDLAND-As It Was
And As It Is
IN POETRY AND PICTURES
SELECTED POEMS OF
SOLOMON SAMSON
EDITED. ARRANGED and ILLUSTRATED,
with many unique and rare views
of Newfoundland
This Book would make an ideal Xmas gift to some friend
away from home
By DR. ROBERT SAUNDERS, J. D.
On Sale at Book Stores in the Gty.
Then He Switched fo
Sanitone
DRY CLE/>.NING
-D.C.O. MtQlIs Dry
Cleaning Odor ••• It's
Never Found in Clothes
(leaned the Sanitone Way I
That no odor point is a
most imporcant one. It
means nAlly tM1WIgh dry
C'lr""i"g. And $""il.",
D'7 C/u"iIlS getS ou.t ALL
the dirt.•••11 the spots..•
even penpic.tion. Try us
.nd see the dilfeunce.
DIAL 5155
Q!ousius
(SFLD) U'IITED
DRY CLEANING & LAUNDRY
THE CAREER
GontinlOfd from !'age 1-'1
Lu\-ing Can~d.l in uri)' iummn ht
OIt firsl, cHritd ~11 bdort him from
Crown Poinl 10 tht bOinks of tht Hud
Inn. Ruchfd Iffl b.lnk of Hudron
Ril'n on 30lh July (Crusy) croiSfd
on 11th Scplfmbcr was on the heillht.
of SarJlOg~ (lbiJ I. But d;:~pitc his
own gener~bhip. .IS Crusy 5<lYS "he
h~d considerOlblt skill as .a t.aclieian·
IBut W.iS "bonld up" Jround SHa
log.l ~flfr two dl'Spl'ulf .aclions)
The $amt tmintnl Crusy uy.
. 'or c.an .Iny militlrY f\'tnl ~ $.lid to
h~Vf tXfrcised mort imporunt innu-
tn(f in the futurt fortuncs of man
kind Ih.an tht compicif dtfut of Bur-
goyncs upcdilion in 177 7 '
Stone in hi. writings, nott'llhe rolt
of young Willi.ams in Ilx surrtndn
'This youngster is $.lid 10 h~ve cu-
rin! the fl.ag of truet into the Amtr
Ic~n Iinl'S on tht c.apilubtion of Bur-
goynt. Ht W.iS 01 udel n the timt
and but one yur older thOin C~ptain
Monnin's $On"
Lei us look britfly .It the twO bat-
tles fought around SarOitoga, namely
Stillwaltr and Bemis's Hcights' At
Slillwatn. tm British took a huvv
I'lll of the tnemy and htld their
groUJId. but afur Bemis Heights (Ocr-
obetr 7 1hl Gener.ll Burgoyne found
him.1f block.ldtd in front ~nd reu
\\"ilh his tunsport line CUI. hr lOOn
fell the ntn! of food and .ammunilion
OInd fougc for his horsts. He then
had no alternative but seek the bUI
lerms, General Clinton, cominlt up to
Albany to relieve him. WH too bte
10 a"oid the di$aster, Thus
"In thtir r.lgged regimentals
Stood the old continentals
yielding not"
AI IXonLS Heights, Burgoyne lost the
brains of his nm" Major Acbnd
TilE NEWFOUSDLAl\1) QUAR rUll.\
ftll Shol Ihrough both legs ~nd IUS
taken prisoner to :'\'eilson's M~nor
house IS« pi::ture het~I, Hadden's
)OurnOiI u)'s of Acbnd "UnJoubtn!lr
one of Ihe bun~SI of the man)" dis
l1Rgu,shed offic,rs Tht prop and
stay of Burgoyne, Gentral Simon Fr~
SCT, wu mortJlly woundtd while go
ing from POSt to pOSI on his iron Arey
ch~rger Buried on the spot with
~Il Iht honours of WH, Sir Edward
Crcas~' uys'Tht inttrmen! took place
undtr circumnances Ih: mOIl .affenin!l:
that "'tr mnked .I solditr's funtu!.
Georgt WiIli.am's uncle, Grirfith
wu put out of .Iction and taken pri
s~ner A brief tribute should be paid
to MJjor Griffith Williams 'OU
M.ajor \V,lIiJms. who .adores no erca
IUrt on urth mort th~n a IwehOt
pounder. and nont by the way. can
h.andle ont beltrr than him'· (W.ll
worth 1 'He w~s uplured .Ilonlt with
his bdovn!lwtln pounders IStontl
To slightly retuce our sups. look
at one incident of this c~mpaign. thus
"JuSI before the Hmy crossed the
Hudson, Major Adand. being with
the adv~nct guard. ~nd therefore com-
pelled to be constanlly on the OIlert
kepI a lighted candlt in his tent
throughout the night. It ch~nced th~1
whilt the M.ajor and his wife wtrt
aslrrp, th~t a £a,-ouri" :'\'ewfoundbnd
dog in mo,'ing around UPJlrt the un
dIe. which rolling to lhe side of the
tent. sel it on fire tiC. ttc . (Slone)
GrnerOiI Burgoyne uys in his di~ry
ofthisincident:-
"It alurtd neither the re$Olution
nor cheerfulness of L~d)" HJrriet and
she continued her progrrss, as partak
tr of tht £atigues of the adnnce
corps"
After Bemis's Htights, General Bur-
goyne sprnt ~ few d.ays consulting his
officrrs on some W.I\' ---1Omt despe-ute
unturt-for cUllmg his w~y out of
tht c1utehn of tm tntmy. Thul whm
m '''.is dcb~ting surrcndu ..... t rud
from his d,H\'
I rtcti\'ed ~ ml'SUge from Lid)'
Acbnd ~ propo$al of pUl,ng to
thf c~mp of the enemy, [w~s as
loundtd at thit proposal. fXh~usted.
not only from wa:!t of r~sl. but ~b­
solut.!y IIJnt of food, drenched in
tht rJin for t"elH hou,s th~t a
woman should ~ CJpOlbit of such ~n
underuking. I hOld not tvtn 01 cup
of wint 10 oUn hn ~11 I could
furnish hcr wu ~n oprn bc».1 OInd ~
few lints written upon dirt)' and Wtt
p.aper to General Gales. recommend
IRg her 10 his prolenion
"Mr, I Rn. Edward. Brudtnell, tbt
chapbin 10 Iht Artillery. rudily un-
dertook 10 .accompany hrr. OInd wilh
ofte female Sfrnnt I HOInn;ah Dr
CraWl a'ld the Majors V~let-de­
Ch~mbre, who had a ball which hr
h~d r«eivrd in the lale ~C1ion. then
in his shoulder, (Ihis wu Cadet Wil-
liams) and rowed down the river to
mret the enemy"
"Theni\tht WJS Jd\'anced beforr thc
boat rr~ched the enemy's outpolts. She
""'as receind ~nd OI~commod~ttd by
Geneul G.uu with 0111 thr humanity
and respect that her unk. txt name
and hcr fortune drl£r\'td
Tht pany had taken off from 01
small place. c~lIed eo"trille on tht
Hudso!t qu,te nur thr general's hud
qUUI"TS. Of Lady Harrirt's then mis-
sion, with a fl~1t of truce, Mr, Stone
.~ys
"A fOlithful wife who had hurried
on in an open bOJI to Jttend him (tht
MJjor was then a prisontr in thr
entmy's camp) Anolher of her
romp.anions wu Mr George \Vilti~ms
Ipre\-iously mentioned wilh .a hall in
,('.nntinur<l on PaJt" IQ)
[[
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Arts and Letters Competition, 1961
I he C...'''''III<...• 41'P",mN 10, ,h(, (..,..,",,,,,,,,, 10 _"dm""~,,,r ,he .\n. ""d I..,u(',,, (j"nl~,ilio" hrinlr' ,0 II...
41l~lio" of in!C'fo:'UC'd pnon ,h., fol .....·"':>\: ~bllo... and "lOUd<. fur 1<ll51
;oj tor ,M 1_ onl'""l hlilOric ;l«OUll' of Dr'll
lec:lcd pniood. in our ..land His•.,n
l~l«,h SOOOflOOO Words
\ ....n".»OOOlJ-~Choict$IOO'OO
,b) .'0. 1M bnt origin,,! ~n .,on-.:.ooo ,,·oro. (ap
proxi"~lth)
",,,..II SltJOJIO-~d Choi« ~.:.o.OO
'rl .orlhe~o.,gin"lpotnl
" ..11M 'i100.00-Srrond Choice: s:.o.oo
'tl) }·o. ,h(, !Jest original :-Indoundland ballad OJ
··(;oll1c"I1·\.,.-
' .... rds $IOO,OO-Serond Choia: $:iO.OO
\''''lnh $IOO.OO-'l«uo1t1 (,hvou S'.o.oo
,f) fo.' ,'M ~I o';l':i",,1 oil P"'lIllin~\I"",,,"m ...... It .. 20 ,,>ch~_ \1"';Ill"'" I.
"'I,f,
·b,nds l00.00-Sm.>t'tl Choi~ ~:.o.lf)
III for,'''''' ~I ung;"", ";oIC, colour p;o;'lll1l1':
\lll"mum Silt 12,,!!O inches..
",ward, $IOO.OO-'icrond Owit'oe \:.0,00
Ih) .or ,he bnl Of"illinal piflllne '" am "''''hum
Maximum ~~ n tel II
UIltertltan("I,"lIl~rolororphoIOkJ'lph
-\ .."anl, ~l00.00-S«ond Choin' \:10.00
Ie) ~:r 1~1; '::11<;'~1~~:1 ~~:a';c~~I:na dnma- Ii) ::~'il,~: iX'1 pi«C' or ori/{in~l 5("Ulplll"" or .."od
r;1l~ or pfC'SC'lnalion I.'i to 20 minute! ",...-arm $IOO.Ol)-'ka.ud Choin' $50.00
'\11 E" I RI~:'i TO SECIIO:-:S (a). (b). (c). (d). (e). (It). \\ILL BE 11\111 fl) I 0 O'\~ f'\ I R\ PER Pt..R
..,0.... ".:c: IIO"'~ (fl. (I). Ii) 10 1 \\"0 E'TRIE." PER PERSO:-:
\11 wo.-k mu<t he .ubmittC'tl On or lJriore ~ehrual) I'•. 1961 to Ih" 'lCc,eIU" or lhe C",un,itt« .,m ,\rts aud
I."tten. l)('parllOnll of Educalion. :;md shall be aocompanird b} aoilt"<'d Slatement 10 IheeH~llltat it i.(mgillal
~",j hal nOl bc<:l. published or e~hibiletl, :"io collecl .hipm""" w,ll be accqw:d
AI-L <,cRII'I') \IL<,r BE IN TYI'EWRITTt:N FORM The name and :lI.ldn'>is .,r the ","t,'jhutor "'".. be
cl<'ul) i"diull"tl in the tlPI~r rif!:h' hand con'e. of lhe pa~
fin~r~;:':::~~oo~ \~:{~~~~~ ;'~~:~t",':r ~.':;:' t~'h;~aC~'tef~'~~e~;:d~ n~~~,,~'~n7~:lr:~fi~e~1 a:.l,il~:::~::,r~l~;
w,~~l(a.-,ing ill similar luanner.
\11 paintings "'",. haH~ a(larhl~l••1I".p Or wire with hookl ror hanging. I itle <Jf l'airl1i"l1 n""t he JiSlnl.
:~~~f~;';~~S:~~,~t~;~'~~~~:~~~~~~:~;~~;:·)C~0i,t;~t~~tZ~d~L~~~':;;o~i;::~S!:I~/""I;:: ~::~\;J.~'(I~:She"'~~~:
\I.L WORK <;L 1\\111 I EO FOil. CO,\f}'ETITION MUST HAVE BEEN (:0\11'1 E'I t:n WI 11-11'\ Ill.' I'AS'I
r\\O 'F-ARS
rhe Comrniu("(' .. ill not be rc:lponsible for ~"" entri", submined willllJ<tl full idcnlific:uion and ,e"m'
addrC"l'
I" any or all daSiC>, lhe Gommilltt ",a'" on tM .-ecommcndalion "I the judges. ~ ..'ant a "fl'Xial pri...· for
..'arl:. of olltw",dlllll: nlc-rll
'lB E'\IR\ ..... T" \11'1 B. OM.m'\·HI,IU RESllJE'TS" ~EWrOl""'l}l "I)
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
THE CAREER
rGonllnued (rom rage I,)
nil ~rm) ~ young gentlern.tn from
:-';t •..[oundl"nd who in .Ifltt fUtS bf·
urn.... colonel ;n 1m urn)' .tnd first
mrmbn of Pnli"mtnt for Ashton
unMr-Lynr."
ITht- Dll'e)' (onlinunl
It wu Ifn o'dock n night whrn
the p.lrty ;n Ihis row bo.1r ruclKd tht'
Arne.i,.. n ..duncrd gu.trd undtr tht'
comm..nd of M"jor Dtuborn. Upon
bnding. tbe puty with IMit bfdding
and othrr n«rssitits. wtrt guided 10
tht log ,,,bin of lR.trborn. who h"d
!>ern ordtrtd 10 drum 1m- fbg unt,l
morning, "tht night bring exctedingly
dark .. od thr qu"lity of tht lady un
known," Thr bolO' put ashore under
.t nag of truer .. od a buutiful tady
with hfr a!trndants ascended tht
bank"
Sergnot Rogu Lamb, of the British
Fusiliers, uys in his jourul Thr
guud W,lS apprrhrnsi"r of !ruchery
..od thtrrfort ,hrUlfned (0 firt into
Ih~ bo.al if il stirr~d befor~ d~y·lighl
A flr~ ""~s kindl~d. ~ cup of hoi
IU pro"idro hu mind w~s r~Ii~\'td
of iu anxi"y by dw 1$$UUnCn of hu
husb1nd', ...f~ty,
Soon 1ft~r this ~"~nt, ~ ~I. ~ Mrs
Morlon, composrd 1 ~m of wd"
H1rrirt's purnr)' 10 dw tnrmy ump
1ccomp~niro by hfr 1idn 1nd urn'inq
a fl1K of IruCt'-
·T...~s now dw limr, WMn 1""iliRhu
muty uy.
Drop thr brown cUr!1in of rniringd.,
Tlw clou::is of he1,·tn. Iill' midnilthl
mounuins,lowtr,
\\'1f! IIw wild bl~st ~nd d1sh tht
drizzly shown.
Through IIw wU ~Ih htr rnll""
fOOlStl'ps r01m
To wlxr~ tht II'~dl'r sprud his
sp~cious domt,
Lew at hIS fel'l SM pours Iht dl'spl'r
att p(1)'U-
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Gi,·~ my 1051 husband to my soothinjl.
cart
Gi"t m~ in yond~r sohury u,'~
With dUlfOUli 10"1', his burning
...·ounds to b,·~ ,
Mint wnt his bltSSings and hIS p.lins
f Sfr pholO lwrt of M~jor 1nd Lady
Acbndl
On htr arriul ~1 the 1d\'1nc~d post
tM "dJuI1nl-Grntul \\'il""\lon's rt
pon is- "th~t M \·i51ltd 1M gurd
~fort 5unri.. L1dy "eland', bou
h1d put off and W1S nO,JlinK down
Iht strum 10 our ump wh~rt Grnu~1
Wtts stood rudy to rtai"t Mr with
111 th~ t~ndunt$.!; and rtsptct to which
hn rank and condition gavr hH 1
claim."
Grmul Burgoyne, on dncussJng thr
Incident in his Journal. venturrs a lit
de philosophy of life, that
"Ltt such as art ~fft(ltd by tht~
cIrcumstances of alarm, hardship and
dangtr, rtcollrct Ihal tht subj«1 of
this was a woman of Iht most t~nder
and d~1iC1It fr~mt of th~ gtntlnt man-
ntr, h~bituattd 10 ~11 1M soft ~ltKan
cits of rtfintd I'njoyml'nu th~1 "und
hIgh bIrth 1nd fortun~ Htr mind
alon~ ....as form~d for such trials
\Ir.SlontSays:-
" poru1it of Mr Iad)'shlp. st1nd
lng 10 1 ~I, with ~ whit~ }u;ndbr
chitf in Mr h~nd as a flaK of trucr
was txhibittd in Ntw York ~nd at Iht
Roy~l Audl'my. London An tngr~l'.
109 from thIS picturt was ~xltnsi,·tly
ciT(ulattd in Europl' ~nd Amtriu"
I m~y sa\' th~t In som" of IhQl'
p"turrs hut tht n~mt 15 spdt "A:k
land," The corr«1 n1mt is 'Acbnd"
In Sir 6I'rn... rd Burlr.t's Puugt WI'
fmd lheir countq' 'Ut is in Of"on
... nd our ~hjor Acland is Ihtrt lifttd
u: 'M~jor 20lh T1'gim~nl 1t foot"
who marritd Lad)· Harril'l Siung-
w~y' d...ughltr of the 1st E... r1 of
Ilchtsttr."
Tht n~mt of Wi1Ii ...ms 100. h~s ltft
l1S mark I"'tn of th~ b,lltltfitlds. Stant
r~ftrs to '\Vilh...m Rod, ~nd som~ of
dx artilltry th1t \Vi1l1~m'S comm,lnd·
rd, u well u Iht K~n~ of Lady Ac·
l,Ind', bo...t on iu JournfY to. Grntr...1
Wtts. is prt$tn'td In dw I 54 fOOl
monumenl pUI up ~t SaulOg~ ,I cl'n
lury bIer
To multiludes wbo comt with
pilgrim f~~1
The Kulpturro ubltS will th~n
ults rtpUI:
Long m1Y our tribult to the
brn·tl'ndurt
Howe"tr the ~ctu,ll mlliury )ur
rendtr ... nd upitul1tion c...m~ somt d~~s
... fur L,Idy Acbnd's mission, Lieu
trn ... nt-Colonel Kingston h~d be~n led
blindfoldtd into Ihe enemY's camp
cHrying J message (rom Burgoyne,
Or. Thaker, an eye witness, being a
surgton in t'le continental army. has
this from /\djutantGencral Wilkin-
Whtn the)' lG... tes ,lind Burgoynt)
,1ppro...ched nurly Wilhin iiwords-
Itngth, they reintd up (llbrir horses'l
,lind h,llttd. I Ibrn n~med 1M gentlt
m~n. ~nd Gcner~l Burgo)'ne. uising
his h,ll mOSI guctfully said: "The
fortunes of ""H Grntr~l WttS hn
m1dt m~ your pri§(lDer,' To which
th~ conquntr rtpli~d'i sh,ll\ ,11 ...·1)'s
be rudy to beu Inllmony Ih,ll it h ...,
not been IhrOUllh ~n~ r~u1t of 1'0Ur
n:ctlltnq'
(S."1' unous \'itws h~rt of Iht
dum,l)
\\'c hur nOlhing of young Grorgl'
WiUi"'ms in Ihis WH pl'riod ~yond
(Continutd 011 "ag.. 21)
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"Of , ...," th•• th.v ...d 1"0.... food, ••"
..... nuullo aut 1I1•• fun ••ullt t...rl.k',
Talt.I c..mbl...tl f lilll ••u of ( .. d LI••• "
M.tt, 'r d (.I.lum for •• 11..1"11 t ....o f
.,....11t d qu... t m.l ..ut.III , f.Uo I .
••ld.du.I ltlc•••'o...l ..lIy '·
...... "V'''.,,,,, u'vou.b.bl llh .rl.k,r'
lh U:-'illf .·\J)""S
lIow the ~a Km at the COan lille
\\'ilhhnnKTl hill ".lromlhedeep
I·ound"'g. IIII;osh"'K~' in lriumph
rhe ",u.'" shore .ulu ill defeal
Ihundn bla\n among Ihe mountaio•.
Ihei. (r.tIUl:\ fang! nO.. OUI ol,ill:hl.
'iqui.n,inl{ OIOrm cloud, ,haped like
<,erpeUl.
Ihnul fire' 10ngu('J inlO Ill" nighl
~~r:l~~eW~O~:::.:Oi:::n'~~:d~hemorning
l)ullXra, mi." xi,e .. a, 10 hio.JOn
\k~.X lhe purple m"unlainside
In nl' .Il:oc~ :O"'HnK lbe bal.am.:
hr renoo,ed I ....m ",rife and a ....
lh I~ pul~ beal "f lhe ll«:on
"ilh il. \all and ",enled air
"I hi, i, ..nllh I.....' ,a.t 10 mea...rr
8111 .. il~n .~,ll to apprai", .il\ "'onh
Rema,", I,ke ~, on .~rl ,<laDdJ
.... oc m.ore lhan pebble<. in lhe earlh
JI. c..ig•••f; .,t.m••f
8,' u:.sur \I)'\"'~
Oh k.. e Hf mine lor Iln:rcl I Idl her
Rhnd b, a era,,, Inr cil' .... ill
I ;~e a field mou'" on a moullla;"
Cm.1d \ot'e hrr n~t. hm n"l the hill
·lhrouKhlheRlare.l~hnbecl.Clfl
... bo,e the don 'he calh 10 n'e
lIul I'm a capli'e in a .ho..·C2J("
That ~nO\n no "'anl but Iil>f"n,·
ha.i,e Ii" lhal liXhter hind me
To Ihi. ma\lo. fale hid. me ..·ear
1'", li~e a bea', ,,·ilh nlOtllltain fro.-edom
"I hal u .. tOO lale a hidden <na,-.,
C,ould I nape Ihi, dull eocll,",u,-"
Could I JOme "",Iii nil find,
Or mUSI I ,la'e to <nOm alle-<I men
With 'lIlO()Ih ~med hairaUlllangkd
mind
"THE TRUE FACE OF DUPLESSIS"
{lla''l''1 II"u'\(', 1'31'er. 'l1.!'>O)-lIere is
the fit"l of the crilieal biogmphin of
\I \l RIC.: III rU"..~~I~-thc man and ,he
1K>litida"-I,ri"'e ",in~,lcr of Quc~ for
I \1'0 nrc \IW ... rhe "0" of Ihe pub·
lie life of \1 \l RICE J)1'PLt:.C;SI~, French
Canadiau man of t>O,,'er, is one imporlanl
ke, If> lhe riddle of t·...neh Canada. The
aUlhor, I'tr.RRF. L~J'ORTE. ,eten." I.E
OfXQIR oorrnpontlenl, ",ho .penl fif
IttO ,ea" in lheQue~legidati..<I'pn'55
Rallen. oh<minK hi••"hj«t, gi'a us
an loone<l. perttpli,<I'. and wil(" pannil
""!dl'm tla. ~ much lalk ~plil o,'e. an in
t1"idual Can<t<lian few polilicians bave
hern .. "·f.nhipped a"d delcsle-<I at one
anti the ullIe time. Thi, aUlhorila(i,~
1>O(olI<l'lI.",to, InlrodUClionb,"S!uarl
ti.UIC
Elm Trtt Und.,r Which Illlrgoyne signed 110., Con,-enlioll
THE CAREER
(Continued from I'alte 19)
F.let that he joined tht 20th fOOl at
the end of Ihc wu. He would dltn
be about 18 yrars. and doubtltSlll. .11-
though we ha"r no positive evidenct,
(",drl Gtorgr rtCfivtd a junior offiens
unk 10 S{.IT1 on his ro.ld to (olontl
\hjor Thomu Skinner in his "Forty
)'urs in Crylon" throws no light on
It• .Ilthough thc Skinnns and Williams
bmilirs s(nOrd t\'cwfoundbnd in Ihc
old Newfoundland I"enciblu,
True it is he was with the 20th In
the \Vest Indies for many years and
there was advanced in military rank,
That he grew up to be J I'llan of iron
there is no doubt: for James Cannon
in his 20th regiment $;IYS
"Engaged in J series of difficult
servi'es. Lost many officers and sold
iers from disuSf. In 1796. reduced
in num~r to six officers and 70 sold·
iers, landed in Plymouth. whenc~ it
marched to Exeter under the command
of Lieuten ...nt·Colonel Forbes cam·
paign:'
George \Villiam~_ was Ihen on th~
starr of the commanding oHi"r_ Then
(0 Holland under the IIrut Lieutenant
Gmeul Sir Ralph Abucromby who
observ" in one of his orders "20th
regiment. did IIrut credit 10 the
hillh reputation th...1 relliment has al
ways borne
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Writtn spuk of it bring recruited
to full strength again .lfttr bnding in
Plymouth with 70 men and six of·
ficffs.
Just .lOOUI 1800 <:Xorgc Williams.
thcn nurly 40 yurs. Sl'lIlrd down in
Lancuhirr. Enters 1M poliric.11 dr·
barn of thaI day u a Ii~ut and
champions thc rdorm rhn ended with
lilt filmous Reform Bill of 18l2. Even
in 1819 lM district had a socitty of
'udi",,1 reformers" as 1M tum w",.
used (Craston). In hostile processions
we re...d on trn- bannel'$ Let us
die like men. and nOI be sold like
,la,'tS (Ibid). This wu George Wil-
h... ms .scene of ",clion for many )'urs
The district of Ashlon-under-Lyne
covered an aru of 38,657 acres. At
the beginning of the 19th cenlury the
population of the district WaS 27,-
361 souls But as Baines and Fair-
bairn poinu out. "The town of Ash-
Ion has incrused very rapidly durinll
lhe prestnt untury:- Ashton bad 33.-
917 people in 1811 the year before
Georlle Wilh...ms was elected.
(&intS ...nd Fairbairn)
By Ihf aCI of Z Will, IV. usu ... lly
railed 1M Rfform Act, Ashton·un.
der-Lyne w...s enrolled and the pri-
vilege of returning one member 10
Parliament w"'. conferred upon this
borough (Croslon).
The firsl election in Ashton whicb
returned George \Villi",ms. IIi,'" us a
re",1 "ifW of what \10.... , then known
as -'Popular Co"ernment Colonel
\Vilh...ms. trn-n 69 yurs w...s elected bv
jellnti"""", l'" '>:o.gr' :!"!\
THE CAREER
1<:Om;n"fil Irom l'''!l~ 21)
~ show of 176 "..nds in " Con,-tntlon
H,J1I, AnoUlu li~ul conlrslinll the
."t w"s Mr. Chafin Hindley. "nd 16}
""nds went up for h'm. [t "'.IS "
thrrr corntred fight "nd {hi' Constn'
nivr T. WiUi"m Hrlps re"i,'cd "
showing of}l h"nds. (erosIOn)
Thus 171 ,'(lIn,. out of , loul
popubtion of ovu }I.OOO. d~idtd
tht issue "nd Knl tht Vrnrublt Col
(Inti Willi.lms up to London to rrprt
ifni it for thrtr yens in tht Mothfr
of P"r1i"mtnts. A m"n. wh~ dom
ieilt of origin "',15 Nl'wfoundbnd
therr curied on his grut fighl. <IS tht
obituJTy uys, "for civil "nd rdigious
libtTlY." Trut it is thtrr wtrf nOl
31.000 vottrs thrrr 'In Ashton in
1832. but by our ideas of manhood
suffr"gt, IheTt could havr bern 5,000
or mort men of voting ..gr.
Tht courSf of Colonel Willi-ams
life did not end unlil ~ctmber. 1850
when. ~s is uid:-"iJ supJ)O"d 10
h~vt bottn tht bn sun'ivor of lht
~rmy which surrtndtrtd ~l S~Ulog~
(To bot conlinurd)
Retail Power
Distribution
II i\ rr~n,h ...,i"'~le<! lhl eaeh of
Ih.. ''''0 10"·'" 10 ~ err.lle<! e"- '0 the
n.,,,, mine'! of Ihe Iron Or.. Ounlp~'"
of Canada and Wabu_h Imn C.o. Limi,C'<t
near Wahu)h Lak...... ill ha... a popu-
la,ion of o.er 5.000 f>"Ol'k. W.. ar..
rnaki"l': arranKc"'Cll'S 10 prmide,h.. pub
lie di.,rihu[ioll of .,Iecuk po...er in ,hac
'100 {tn,res'aud shall I)mbably i"<;orpor
aIC a Iwblie utility rompa'" for ,hit
Imrpos<' as a ..·holl'·o..." ....1 '''hsidian 01
,our ('.ompan,., It ... iIt of COline: .....m
nail,. dnw ilt pow..r Imm Ih.. r,,'in
falls d.....k>pm<'ttL
!'ktu'" ,.1 Top Righi" or \I,.joe~I
Sir HftI') lIanlod, ptnonallr liKMd,
,. crn'uryagG- Tlti. rdlC'n 10 the' :>nide'
on ~Wh<'n Canacb lI...pnl sa~.. th..
[.,lpir..... inlhe'Mardti.u... I!l6O.
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The days, the weeks went by, all full
of good times. 1 even went out cod fish-
ing one the Norrard Rock with the fishing
crew. I caught some twenty big ones too.
I had some good times 100 down at the Culling Board
where I was being initiated by Ben and George.
I had one very good Irouting trip. Grandmother
invited Jim, Bob, myself and Jim Baker to go with
her into Utile Pond for a picnic. It was her favourite
fishing place. We were 10 do a lillie trouting and have
a good time.
Bill Ledstone drove us in behind Jerry, the big
bay horse, and came for us at sun-down. We did not
get many trout-some five dozen--but we had a won-
derful time with Grandmother and Aunt Nell and they
enioyed it as ml,lCh as we did. Grandmother on the
way lold stories of her many trips trouting with grand-
father, and also the story of the buried tea kellie.
It was now August and I was on my way back to
Clltlllinll with Tom. When he reached Denny's he stop-
ped lind wenl in. When he came out Denny was with
him; he came and look my hand. "Boy," he sllid, "I
have not seen you this summer. Where hllve you
~n? Don't forgel Ihal we live at the cross-roads."
So I settled down at the Badcock's: it was study
first, then play. August was always quiet in Catalina
in the old days; no eltcitement but plenty of work was
being done. Fish flakes everywhere; square miles of
flakes. They even covered the highroad on the north-
west side of the North-ellSt Arm.
I visited all Ihe wharfs repeatedly, especially if
a banker came in. Too, I called on Neddy Murphy
lind all my good friends. Then I really buckled down
to my studies for, while I did not dislike Clltalina, I
wanted to get IIwlly from having to do things whether
I liked to or nol. Church, Sunday School, Day School
all came and went. I think that I enioyed my studies
better for, liS fait came, Mr. Badcock helped me with
my knotty Ploblems in figures and furnished me wilh
all the books I needed on any subject; some were his
own but many were borrowed for nearly everyone
had a library of perhaps a hundred books from Plato
to the Boys of England and Young Men of Grellt
Britll;n.
Saturdays and holidays I liked to take my rod and
go Irouting back in the hills, and always alone-I must
have been an odd kid-but I loved Ihe woods, the
lakes, the brooks and what lived in and around them.
It was early September. When I got home from
school I found falher there. He was on his way, in The
Kllte, to 51. John's with a load of dry fish and on busi-
ness. There was no railroad at this time, 1885, in
Catalina. They were talking about St. John's. I got
interested too and then I asked: "Father, mllY 1go with
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you? I would like to see the city." Father looked al
Mr. Badcock. "Can he spllre the time?"
"Yes," Mr. Badcock said. "It will do him good to
gel II new slant on things. Besides he is working too
hard and II change won't hurt him IIny."
And so on board The Kate I went with father. The
crew welcomed me and Benny Parter, Skipper (whom
the men called Champer) told me if I should get sick
a good chunk of fat salt pork would tilt me alright.
They were sailing llbovt midnight and as I was
rellily tired Benny took me down to the cabin and
gave me a good, comfortable bunk (his own, I lellrned
later) and I was fast asleep almost before he got on
de<k.
When I woke ned morning the sun was shining
down the cabin hatch lind for a moment I wondered
where I was, but the ship WIIS in motion, kind of live-
ly, and the smell of grub cooking brought me back. I
hurried on deck. We were passing through Baccalieu
Tickle wilh a good brisk wind on the qUllrter, making
time, I WIIS hungry lind ate II good brellkfast; no one
spoke of seasickness. The ship, with the steady quart-
ering breeze, WIIS as steady as a rock and all 1 could
think of was sliding down George Crewe's Hill to
Blam Billie Hobbs' gate, about a mile. II WIIS the same
kind of motion but here you did not have to drag the
sled back up. Before sundown we were just off the
Narrows, Benny showed me where it was but all I
could see was a lighthoose on a point-Fort Amherst
and another house and flag staff on a high c1iff-
Signal Hill...---.but the scene quickly changed and there
was The Narrows. What a sightl I will never forget
the Narrows entrance-the immense cliffs, the old forts
clinging to the crags lind, beyond, the harbour as
quiet liS lillIe Pond, and on the slopes beyond. the city
-its churches and great buildings and the busy busi-
ness waterfront below.
The wind was fair fqr us to go in lind I had
hardly time to see things when we were moving up
the harbour to J. & W. Stewart's wharf where we
lied up. It was near sundown when we were made
fast.
Father and most of the crew were getting ready
10 go ashore but he asked Benny Porter to keep an eye
on me. We got two chairs, sat them near the cabin
house and looked down the wkole length of the har-
bour. To me it was II splendid sight, with its thous-
ands of lights. While we looked a big steamer came
in resplendent with light. We watched her as she tied
up at Harvey & Company's.
I went around with father on his business calls
and mel a lot of men but we did not have too much
time. The vessel was unloaded in a day. Two days
later she was loaded agllin and now, with the first fair
wind, we would be off for home as there was lots for
(Continued on Page 24)
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The Kate to do this fall. After breakfasT, on a fair
morning, father hended me a PoundnoTe laying: "Boy,
buy a few little Things for the children at home with
half of it. Use the other half to get a little 50mething
for the Badcock's." He turned to Abner Cole. "Abner,
you go with him. Let him buy what he wenb bUI don'l
let him gel gypped. Be back by len o'clock; we will be
pulling oul of here as soon as we can,"
Abner and I had a good time end gol something
for them all end we went beck. As father seid, there
wes II nice breeze from the south-west now lind The
Kille's sllils were ready loosed. In short order we were
off IIgllin, A fair trip lind when I went on deck nexT
morning we were off the Flowers lind almost home,
An hour later she was on the Collar lind we were on
shore al home.
We were all happy~the boys and the two litTle
girls and mother liked what I hed brooght them. The
next day I was in CaTalina and Mrs. Badcock liked whaT
I brooght her from St. John'5-a package of nke candy.
I had a lot to say about the trip but I got down to my
sludies and went to work. I studied hard. I had to
learn the Gospel of the Day for ellCh Sunday-Mrs
Craig insisted on it. Besides, this WIIS the year of the
big church fair-to raise money for the organ and a
bell. Everybody worked lit it and I WIIS no exception
I made yards and yards of a round woolen cord to
Trim cushions with. I was given a thing like a big
spool, a fine crochet needle and plenty of yern. The
Fair was a great success. The Parish got both organ
and belt.
Felher gave me five dollars to spend down in
Fisherman's Hall where the Fair was held, I bough.
litlle things with it for the home folks and took a
chance on a doll and crib, and won iT, I was a lucky
boyl
Catalina was busy That faIt. This ye.., was a good
Bank Fishery and all the flakes were full of fish. Be-
sides this, lhe Labradormen had good luck too and also
It was one of the best Shore Fishing years. Everything
was moving.
I had plenty of studying to do, iT was true, but I
found Time, particularly rainy Saturdays, to go .,nd
visiT. I enjoyed going to Ned Murphy's best of .,11
for he told stories of the old-time skippers, of father
llnd of himself; for Neddy was a real Old Time.r.
His men went "In Collar" the first of MIlY 11$ usual
For liS soon as it was time for fishing off he would go
10 Ihe ouTside fishing grounds, in his large boat m"n·
ned wiTh five men lilt told and two rodneys towing
behind, some eight or len miles off Norther Head-The
H"ypooks, the Gannels or perh.,ps Dolillman Bank. He
fished hook and line till the caplin struck in; then the
cod seine boat "nd iTs ISO fathom cod seine took over
Now a busy silt weeks followed with lots of fish drying
on the flakes and everyone busy all the time. As soon
as the fish slackened off then it was hook and line
again, this time with squid for bait, through September,
October and even November, following the fish far
outside until in Illte October he is fishing agllin where
he starts in the spring-out on the Hllypooks "nd the
Gannets.
He always got plenty of fish, one way or lInother,
and in these days, to him, such e contraption as a cod
Uncle Zik's Treasure
He W.,s nobody's uncle but everyone, old
and young, called him "Uncle ZikH because---
well, he jusT looked like an uncle.
He hlld never m"rried. When he got II biT
TOO old To 'Ilke care of himself, he look young
Tom WlIrd lind his wife to live in his house lind
"look after" him, A fine sensible couple They
were, too.
"Tom," he said, "when I die, you and your
wife will get your reward. Everything I got will
be yours."
Tom and his wife were delighTed, for every·
body knew that Uncle Zik had a lot of money
stowed aWlly. He hlld always done well lind
IIpart from buying a bit of beccy for his pipe,
lime for his house every two years, lind "paying
Ihe pllrson" he hlld never spent very much
Well, two years lifter this, Uncle Zik died.
Pllssed IIway in his sleep. They gllve him a fine
funerlll .,nd young Tom put up " lovely helldstone
to him.
A d<ty or two lifter, they stllrted looking for
the money. They just llbout tore the hoose to
pieces but found only a cent piece dated 1865, in
lin old gUr'I-Cap bolt. Tom was a bit disappointed
but he had a very good house and 101$ of land so
he didn't feel TOO badly about it.
ThllT fall there clime II roaring big gele of
wind and Tom's fence blew down, right in front
of the house, too, so he had to set llbout it right
IIway. The gate posts were of 12 inch timber
lind they had rotled off dose to the ground. In
one of them Tom found II cllnister and in the Clln-
ister WIIS paper money, gold and silver money. IT
clime to be just llbout $20,000.00.
"Good old Uncle Zik," sllid Tom's Wife, wip-
ing her eyes with her epron.
''Yes,'' said Tom, "but foolish old Uncle Zik,
too. He could have been getting $50 a month on
Ihis for yellU, if he had only put it in the
NEWFOUNDLAND SAVINGS BANK, which is
where it is going now,"
And i. did, except for The bit Tom's wife
kept out to buy II new hilt and a kitchen stove.
-R. F S
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trap was unknown, I heard Neddy only once speak of
a cod trap, "No good" he sllid, "for real fishermen;
the fish must come to the trap and they iust won't.
With a seine or hook and line you go find Ihem." He
WIlS right, too, IlS was proved later.
The winter of 188S Ilnd 1886 was cold lind lots of
snOW. The spring WIlS long coming Ilnd it was in MIIY
before I got my first few trout. Everything went on
IlS USUIII. June WIlS beller. When I came home from
school one day in early July Mrs. Blldcock slli& "I
had a messllge from your mother. She is driving to
Trinity tomorrow for a stllY of II few dllYs. She said
if you wished you could go along with her. Tom
Sullivlln is going with you to drive the carriage."
"I hardly know whllt to do," I sllid. "Ah, Ernest,"
she said, "it will do you good lind it will be Il fine
trip. Trinity is more thlln twenty miles from here. You
will like it, I will get everything all ready for I hllve
an idea your mother will be here by breakfast-time to-
morrow." She was.
It was a fine day lind the drive to Trinity was
one of the great events of my life up to this time. We
stopped near the half way house and had a good
lunch. We were in Trinity at Uncle Dick's house Ilround
three o'clock.
Aunt Christie, (she WIIS a Newhook, niece of
Grandma Tilly) was glad to see us, as were Claude,
Hattie and Fred Grant. They expected us as Uncle
Dick worked in my fllther's store at Bird Islands at that
time and had written them. Tom went back the next
morning because we were to stay a week. Uncle
Dick's house was small but comfortable. Right opposite
on the other side of the narrow lane was Doctor White's
house. (He was the father of the future Anglican
Bishop of Newfoundland, Bishop White).
Mother took me around to Uncle Bill's house. He
WIlS fJway but Aunt Tryphena WIlS there. After a day
or two I asked mother if she would take me to Point
Mackerel fJnd Rider's Hill. Rider's Hill used to be a
fort lind even now here were fJ few old Cllnnon. later
we went across the hfJrbour by ferry to the other
side, now Port Rexton, and then to the cemetery where
mother's sister, Aunt Martha, was buried. On the way
Ilcton the hfJrbour mother told me a story about when
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she WIIS a small girl and the ferry had capsized here
in a heavy squall. One woman was saved for her hoop
skirt kept her afloet till help came,
I had a fine time with the folks but Trinity to me
did not heve much liveliness-nothing like Cetalina-
even if mother's folks did live there, At the end of the
week Tom and SfJm came for us and eerly SundllY
morning we were on our way bKk fJround the fJrm
of the harbour. The rOfJd followed the shore-line and
it was a beautiful ride.
About two o'clock we were fJt Mrs. Blldcock's
She insisted that mother had plenty of time for her
to come end hllve II cup of lell, As she had been ex-
pecting us, the kenle was boiling,
The next few weeks passed quickly lind again I
w"s silting in the carriage with Tom bound for home
fJnd my summer vacation. One thing I thought of all
the WfJY home was how the dogs would like to see me
again. It was late when we reached the stable and
I could hear them berking but they were shut up for
the night so I would have to wait until morning be-
fore my two chums greeted me, Goshl even if I liked
Catalina it was very good to get home IIgllin with the
folks. Fether wanted Tom to stlly and have Supper
with me end we sat and talked around the table untit
lale; then to bed and a good night's sleep.
It was lale when I woke. I had breakfast, greet-
ed the dogs and took them with me to the store. They
stayed close to me and look good care not to lose
me on the way down.
Things were not going very well with father's
business. The fif$t cod trap had come to Bird Islands,
I think, in either the summer of 1883 or 1884. I' was
owned by William Flynn and Israel Hill. They trapped
a 101 of fish in two succeeding summers, so much that
fatller invested heavily in cod traps for his "deelers"
which he sold them on credit. Unfortunately, 188S and
1886 were poor yeers for cod traps; in faet, a failure.
II was a hard blow to father's business which had al-
ready been badly sheken, Not only was no fish trllp-
ped these summers but the shore fishery wes only
fair. BUl Ihe fall fishery was good in 1886, made
very late by hook end line, This wes a bit encour"ging
but father fell like culling expenses, For he said that
this was the last year he would use the North Side
Fishing Room for fishing; it hed not pllid for years and
only cost money. Perhaps, instead, he would have
Ihe Kate go to the Lllbrador. I could see thet the way
Ihings were going was worrying him. We talked it
over and decided that I should study book-keeping
so that I could keep books end also work in the store.
Even though I was only fourteen my fellher thought I
could help.
So, with my mind made up to work hard when I
went back to school I had a good summer, a wonder-
ful six weeks, and the dogs went everywhere with
me. Toward the end of August things looked brighter,
as I said before, and the price of fish was going up
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A LOOK AT THE POSTAGE STAMPS OF NEWFOUNDLAND
By H. L. BAR:"'ES
'""·fO,,,,,Il~ll<l·, hrol 1~1;llle sump wa~
i~uc<1 in Ill.;,. i'''t ..... I"t1:\'1' ,C"~ .... Mtcr
l.rcal Ilril~in·. and ~., H'~t< ~ftl'l C~"
..da·' j"ne 21, lilli, ' .....·r"""'I\....'I', la'l
J>O'lafl:e 'l ..ml' "a, "."..01 I.. th,...: ",nct'
,c:on m different .t~"'I" .. e,e i"lll'd
br:ari"gl-Hcliffelnll,lc-'llll' Ih~:''lllt
tliffercnt indllde Ihe difkrcm <I"1Io",;n
alion'. 1"'llCr ,,,rictic<o. cnll"" "'"IH;1l1<
pcrfor.tt1Qt. \ilrieti... , and "··....Rn'in~
, nile pr.m' b",.. u " ..kt .I.lmp 1';(
turillg Ihe Cro"ll (.rl.rcotl I\rila;nand
the lIenld;c UO"'cn "f Ihc I nitc<1 t..ing
,10m "ao thO' hnl .,'ued b, ' .... found
land. \llhelOllno:lin'eJl',,,nOlhertle
,;~~ all oho..-ing thc Ucr.lIldic Fk........
"f the l'nited Kingdom. "elc u<oc<l I"
prim c;/tht other 'Ialll'" ... nf!1Il1!: III dc
DtllDiDatiooI boal two pencr: 10 onc ,hil
ling_ From Ill';; to lllli'. tbbl: '''Rbi
designs .. cn: u~d to print a 100ai of :!~
cliHerr:nt Itanlp'
When the CUlren("\' ...;1, challged III
IIlli.~ from 'hilhllll:"' and ~nR' I" d<,llan
and ceou. a new let or stamps ...., dc
signed aDd illued. Baidca tbe challgr:;n
monclaryunilJ.thc ..·....ds ..$I.jOhn·'
omilted from the ne.. Ilaml"
lIencefonh, all Newfoundland ltamps
carried the name ~Newfoundland~ ill
,Ieau of ~t. John·s. Sr:wfoundland" a'
did the pre~ious twentT~'cn stamps
I'l:blilgc stamps ~ne a~ a ml'dian b,
.. hich the public Ulay be acquainted
"jlh the hUIOI"y of the COUllln_ :oil:"
foundland took ad....nuge of this median
a, did man" ()(hcr couDuirs. UI U'
talc a look at Ihe highlights in hC'r
hi......' that :oie... foundland fealured On
her poslagr: SlilIIIpI.
I) 1897 The C:WoI IS!SlIC. Fourttt"
,tall'IK "'err: iliul'd 10 mark the
-IOOth_ anni,,:",,'1" of thc diSoCO'cl\
of ' .... foundland b .. jol111 Cabof.
~) 1910 T1tc GUT ~c. To CVI11mcn.
monte the 300th_ lUIni'en:o." or II>e
finl official attcmpt 10 colon;",
'c.. foundland by jobn Cuy. a ~I ..r
e1e>cn Sl:ltnps wu ismed.
I') 1919 TTaiI of Ibe Carit-a bluc. \
'let or I ...cl\·e .Iamps wu issul'd ill
191910 commemonte the ICn'ica of
thc '\"e.. roundl:ond OOlllingr:nt ill
W....ld War 1_ Each one of thc
1..·e1n ,t~"'I'" i, ill,,-ribed .. itb the
llllUleJ of a differC1lt llction in which
'c" found land troops took pari.
I) 193' The Gilben Issue. In rom
U1C11lOfiltlon of tbe lllking pctIIKSSiou
of ,"e.. foundland fOT England by Sir
Ihunphrq' Gilben, Augun ii, 158'.
a 'OCr of fourlftn stalDpsapJ'C"red in
1933.
,~j) 1939 The RopJ Yllil bouc. On
June Ii. 19'9. King~and
Queen Eli~lh uri,'ed in Ne..-
found land for an official ..isil. The
ocCbion wu marked by the iyuance
of a pOt;uge lIamp.
,bl I>n:embn I. 19f1. gw the appal-
ance or a st.1mp commemonting rhe
W1h annhen:o.n" of the Gnonfell
\li.ion
;) To mark lbe <I501h_ annh'el3ilry of
<.:.:0..001" :lrri'al off Ca~ Bona,·illa.
a lIamp .. u iMucd Juno: 24. l!Hi
This was Newfoundland'l final
postagelt.mp
Highlightl in hUIOI"y are not the onl,
tapiD for sramp designl. A quiet glance
at thc stamps or Newfoundland .bo,,-,
,(;ontinul'don Page 27)
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,"ewloundlan<! sl~mpt differ lro'" thooe
ul olher "dCOld-- rnunnio in Ihat IheY
a", popular .. ilh ('01I«IOR ('\en,,·helT
In he""" 1hc1 arerompllnobLt,to tho:lc
01 :anT roumo'_ The, can pro, ide Ihe
ardenl ro1t«lor .. ilh MUl"'! of CfIjom...nl
and a " ....lth 01 informalion
I heard the eNd fingel'S
Of the "intl,cla,,-Ing Ihe la,,-n.
('.old and • .-110,,· Lt,a'es
~i:~I~~;::,,~IX.~ ~r:~
Broughl .uolight 10 our
h.ild.cn ..-Indows.
There il ~tand., nalcd branches
Uidin/l:;nlhe~'l>Iue5hado"'li
The wi"d5 ha.·.. p-oc,
The carlh is JOlI'Inl. "·CI and Jilenl-
fino..- il falling-.
Gf..oR{;.I,\, \ COOPER
'<c.,<,,,,,dl.'.nn Ihe II" cents Il:amp
Ihe "I' in "ctlJtlnj/~lion" i. re<1ened
l\olh <of IhlX elTOrI ,,'ere oor~led in
later pril1tin~, '\lIIong the JlamP5 thaI
were merprllllcd. ropie< ",a ... lK" found
"'ilh in'eTled. double. or Ir'I,!e 0'·""'·
print<_ ,"0 "<.cd ropin of lhese o~.,...
prilll~ .-arietiCli are kilO...., 10 e"ill
\!:Ips. Four de<igns appencd \h4."
inl\' map< 01 "ewluundland_ TM
n,osl interfltin/l: of thac four i5 a
~'Ik. deq> grttn <lamp issued in
1933 soo"';111 a map 01 ";-""Iound
bnd publiYlcd ;n 16'2~
imeren <>r 'heir be"""_ \",unl(
Ihe former we find Cape BonaviJla
Cupids, ~fosquito, and Comer
8rook on Ihe "a"'I" "I ,"e"·lo,,nd
land. Some of Ihe bnuty 5polli
<ho"-non"''''''P5a,,,\lount\loriah
in the fuly olhlands, Twin Hilb at
TOrJ Co...." Soulh~1 Arm al Trin
in, Sheli Bird hland, pi", n.riOll<
KenO on the HUIlllK"r RiTer. In all
tW'Cflt,. desip were of Newlound
land JCaleIiCJ and aeltkmmts.
n. o!;h" Topia. s.,.en '",,11';'1' COIch
,,·elT d('\Olcd to coclfi..tl and ,eab
rhe magtl;IiCtlll r..,ihou adomed
six da.igtl!L TM ";-.,...foundlaoo ckJlt
:and lhe s:almon "-CTe e::ach ..tl<>"'... 00
lhrre designs. Tht War \Iemorial
al St.john'. "--...piClurn! on t"...
'\(>Oner or later ('\en «,unln i..ulnll
po8Iage "I:amps rom~ up "ilh:an error
whieb <>Cro,., c1lhn ;n etlgno"ng or in
printing_ In 1M {,u.- ".ueol 1910 Ihere'
OUllrred t,,·o 01 the<oc enorJ. firM. on
lhe one a.ll Mamp "";-FW~ appearJ loT
"Buildinp. "ine tksips fUlured
Ihe following nine buildinp: a lOfl;
gilll eamp, CeDCn.1 POlII Office a'
SI. jobn·.. :Scwfoundland HOICI
Coloni.:al Building, Crompton Castle
(hon>c 01 Ihe Gilberl ft,ni' ...) £Ion
('A)IIege. "",wor ('.ullc. \Ienorial
l:nhenilT Colle&", and Cabot To..
m Boats. 60illS ..-ere Ihe tapia for
nineteen deigns. Including among
I~ WeK: Cabot'. ~Mauhe,,·.~ 1-')
Gu,... '"f.n<ka,"Our,~ Gl1bcTl:. ~Squir
rel.~ Gilbert's ship' lea.-ing M,
moulh. Gilberl" ship! arri~ing al
51. john's, -me Caribou.~ anling
fket. fid"ng n«l. ship' loading ore
al Bell bland, and a small crall or,
the lIumbeT River.
dl Scft>nio and Seulnl~nl. ma' be
u~ 00 .Iampl for their hillorial
Ihal 'ariom 'opia were wed. following
are 'he main lopics uJed, 1OS'Clher wilh
Ihe numlK"r of designJ devOll'd '0 each
\1) The Ro.",,1 Foamil,. <,'''IHlm....
deolgn< picHl'ed Roul 1lC:'Y>naiC"
Thac included IIenry VII. Elin
beth I. ('.eo'W" V ('o«l"!i:e VI. Prin.
cesJ ElinlK"th, and Ed"·artl a.
Princeol'\'ales.
• Steamship Terminal Operators
• Contracting Stevedores
• Public Warehouse Operators
BUILDING SUPPLIES
MURRAY'S ROOFING
(.II kinds)
ALSO
DOORS _ PLYWOOD
AND ALL BUILDING MATERIAL
Representing ENGINE DEPARTMENT
From
Direct Shipping Service
NEWFOUNDLAND CANADA STEAMSHIPS LTD.
Halifn, N.S. and Montreal, Que,
to St, John'. SCAW
SAWS
pmn LIGHTING PlANTS
DRAIN PIPE
COPPER TUBING
and a fun line of all MachInery,
Suppll" and Pfttlngl,
A. H. MURRAY 6' COMPANY, LTD.
ST. JOHN'S
P, 0, BOX 2155
MURRAY AGENCIES 6'
TRANSPORT CO., LTD.
PHONE 2031·2-3
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AN ARTILLERYMAN IN ST. JOHN'S
By Cllrson J. A. Ritchie, M.A., Ph.D.
Lieutenant Fireworker William Tiffin of the Royal
Artillery was one of the most interesting and enigmatic
visitors 10 Newfoundl"nd in the eighteenth century;
interesting because he took so much notice of what
went on in a station where there was even less to
amuse one than in most garrison towns, ambiguous
because of the shorthitnd passages which he entered
in his diary? What was the substitnce of these cryptic
hooks and crotchets? As to their form the present
writer would postulate that they represent none of the
standard systems of eighteenth centvry shorthand, not
even that invented by the clergyman who was Tiffen's
namesake As to their substance some of them at least
deal with Tiffin's f"mily affairs, his ill health, laMS to
his brother officers in Germany, and women. Entries
svch as "Elle s'appel1e frau doctorin .. .tt "Completed
my Conquest. "occur significanlly in long hand
amongst the shorthMd passages. But were these topics
sufficiently controversial to warrant Tiffin's culling
out whole pages, as he did in some instances? Perhaps
some beller informed student of Tachygraphy may
elvcidate them in the future. In any case few short-
hand passages occur during his stay in Canada. *
Before he sailed for Newfoundland Tiffin had
already had a distinguished career with that (Irmy
which had "won Canada on the banks of the Rhine." A
gvnner cadel, or matross in 1756, he had become a
Fireworker in April 1758 and Second Lieutenant in
December 1763. While on home service a Fireworker's
duties consisted in supervising the tasks of the labour-
ers in lhe Laboratories as they manufltCtured explosives
for the Board of Ordnance. Tiffin probably spent
much, if nol all of his military career up to 1762 on
artillery service in Germany with the allied army com-
manded by Prince Ferdinand of 8runswick. Though
no one would suspect it from the entries in his diary,
Tiffin had contributed considerably to the success of
The final campaign. The offidal history of the war
commends 'he "most determined resolution" with
which he commanded his ballery in the teeth of the
enemy fire.
Tiffin had had plenty of time to get used to a
peace-lime existence since the war ended in 1762. He
had celebrated his victories well, in the manner of
eighteenth century soldiers, at the numerous routs
and assemblies given to mark the victorious termin-
ation of the war; been reviewed in Hyde P"rk by
the King; and afterwards gone 10 visit his relatives at
Leicester. From Leicester he had set oul on a pleasure
tour which took him to Peterborough, "a most Noble
Cathedral," Downham, and other parts of Engl"nd
Indeed he seems to have spent a good deal of his
leave on travel.
In July 1765 Tiffin set out on his voyage to
America, noting the light-hOUse5 as they slipped
past his transport, uRaven." Tiffin had been ordered
to accompany Captain Williams' Company, and rein-
fOrcements far New York sailed along with him on
Ihe transport. As on most eighteenth century voyages,
travellers snatched at everything which covld relieve
the even succession of the days. He fished for Whiting,
noTed down the changes of wind in his diary, and
waTched the position of the "Raven's" convoy comp"n_
ion "Belerica." ''The Raven" weathered II hard gale
and Then on August 7th fell in with the fint sighl
of the New World: "Saw 2 Sail in the South Wesl
Quarter and bore down to them 1 league. They were
2 Rhode Island Sloops lind had elKh II small Whale--
10 Sail Sloops in Sight." On the 91h they saw "Grey
Gulls, Pengwyns lind Sheerwillers." The following day
Tiffin noted: "Saw 3 Islands of Ice one of which IIp-
pellf'd liS big as 51. Pauls al the Distance of 10 lea-
gues." He continued to make observation of the
teeming North Alla'ic wild life. "Saw several Birds, one
Species of which llre (at I'd Men of War ... Saw sev-
er,,1 Flights of Ducks ... Fish'd but caught none ..
Saw several Murrs with another 8ird call'd a 80atswain
which has a Tail resembling a Marlin Spike-saw Sev-
eral Whales, neither these nor those at Streight Saint
Davids are so large as the Greenland."
On the 14th they made Cape St. Francois in a
squllil that sprung the Main Top Mast and made them
sTand off Ihe land. It took them time 10 come abreast
of St. John's in the squally weather, bUI by six o'clock
on the 15th they had come to allChor in the narrows
llnd "set to warping in." In the harbour lay the
"Belle Isle" which had brought out the 59Th Regiment
to relieve the 45th at Louisburg, PlltCentia and St
John's. For some reason Tiffin and his companions did
noT disembark at once, perhaps it was because they
hitd to spend a few days in quaranTine. A few days
after they had tied up "Raven" caught fire fOfWard,
but the fire seems to have been put out without too
much difficulty, as on 29th August Tiffin noted. "Dis-
embark'd with (J Serjeant, 2 Corporals, 2 Bombardiers,
6 Gunners, 17 Matrosses, 1 Fifer, 1 Drummer) 30 Men,
and march'd up to Fort William." Tiffin began his
official duties by saluting the governor, Captain Hugh
Palliser, who arrived on board "The Guernsey," with
the fifteen guns which was his due, and on the fol-
lowing morning watched the rest of the Artillerymen
whom The "Raven" had brought, sail off in her to
Placentia.
8eing an artilleryman in St. John's was largely a
mailer of firing salutes "This day (Jan. 18th 1766)",
noted Tiffin, "Being observed as the Queen's 8irth-
Day, I (by order of Captain Macdonald) fired 3 times
21 Guns from the lower Fort." "July 22nd. 1766," he
notes "Brought up in the narrows the "Guernsey",
Governor Pallisser. He brought with him Captain
Shad. The Governor not being able to warp in within
Chain Rock, deferred it till the morning when at Sun
Rise the Fort saluted him with \ 5 Guns and the men of
war with 13, he return'd in all 17." The GoverrlOf
being a naval officer, the garrison seem to have been
on their toes to emphasize the smartness with which
the salutes were given or returned. ''The Anniversary
of His Majesty's Accession, Governor Palisser (at Sun
Rise) dressed Ship. At 1 fired 21 Guns, which was
repealed immediately after by the Garrisons. Captain
MacDonald seems to have mistaken his time of firing
(Continued on Page 30)
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FAVOURITES-OLD AND NEW
It you h;n-c • b~ourite poem or (011" -k you would like to -.: publiJhed, ~d il along.
THE SWORD OF CARBON EAR
By Leo E. f. English, M,B.E.
~\ ~,g.... ~':: r;~!eE'~la~~~·e~o~~> ;~ 'a~:::S1 I;;'~~~ blr:::.
\lId one there _ abou, t!>em all a man ..-1\0 I.,,", nO leu
~t.... t caplain "ichol,.. PI'<ldle and I... "'word of Carbonear.
\' I"own n EIIJ:lbh chelmut> hi5 bright arwl n,irtMul e-e,
-\ fnome as loogh al naHl'e ogl. ... .finn a,nd urong :100 high
\lla""o(tem~ironand:l'OICeof"''':llc''''''r.
HUIl!l" by hiJ ~ide Ihe blade now C:llkd thl- "word of Carbonear
He fouf!:ht i" \fOflmoulh'. },'''''Il; c:au~ On 'edge",,".',. bt 'I tla,
Imo Welsh mou'lI:1in fa,,,1OI our !>em n>ade h....'a,
Ih bJootlhound' and b, p~og tracl.ed ,n p<lth and ltla.1e-
andgkn,
-\ IUalCh foT lip' :Ind ,,-.klier .. a. bra'e upuill PooJdk- then
\lId e-er still lhoulth rood and ill hi, m."~ ...0«1 ,"UIIIl: f,-n,.
F~ at :a friend" .muh, ,n Ihe old \\ est Counlleoe
T!>e hill ....5 If'! kft ha ..ded and IhI- bl~de I.qll no!Ol" k~,
\,,(\ man' a foe left I,ing lot<' kl'lC'W iu rull fotte, t \l<1XIl,
\,e, he had fnend, in Briuo.. e 10"-" .. 00 h, hi", .001. ,heir
lIIand.
I h~ smulQl;1rd him on ,~I bound OUI..'anl to ,.,..-rOllndland
He built a home lit Bri\lOl", Hope and h,ed the,~ ",an, • ,'ea'
'ow heartm how hll 1"'ord l.Jc'nIme th;, ~.."Of'd of C... rbonear
r,,'aslii<t~n humlmi ninl'l\' ,ii< ..-hm diTI' di....'ler fl'll.
-\"d o'er Ihe h;,tp~ r.~tT foil. Illtre bUN mi fires of hell
lhen In""'nilk and l\rollillan , ..-ore b, ,he Fleor de L"
ro eJlti'l,all~ ..ur Rri,i5l. ',,('('(1 or force Ihem ill the ~..
~ro'll old Pbisall<;C 10 Fern land Ihl' fil'rce i",ade" {".m..
Whik- round Cap~ Race' Ihtir n~1 I:.l'pl I,ace ..'ilh rC'a,h ,I1(u",
aflaml'
\1 Peuy HarlJoor and '-I. Joh"', IIlI'Il died ror En,l1(bnd's ..,1:...
On ,wepl Ihe foe in lethal blow .. ,Ill rui" III Iheir ..'~te
From homo around ConCl'plion 1Ia, "'en; seul.-n for
\~lin{"lof blninK ,illa~ fla,-c·d lU till'" "'Idlllghl ,1<\
RUI O'ibenille .nd Il<0uill.n .. e'e rhncl.ed in foul career
11" Orit;,h breed and ",Uiant d<"C'<1 :ll1d .... o.d or C:arbonear
l poll Ihal ru~l rodbo"'wj hle the rduKff$ found r.,,1
rhe,' muneKd ,hell ""-0 hundrl'd men all belter Ih"l1 lilt ~I
lle1ermined IQ lhe de:uh were the, 10 figh' Ihe forrill" borde_
I h~ d\O'\C a5 leader Peddle ...ilh Ihe ,," unconquered .lwonl
Full C:llItiou,l, lhe roe appn_hC'd and a'l dd'n,ce .un~'ed
\\hi'" women wq>! and (tllldrm ,1q>1 behind rod b.arrio;:ode
I he (ailhful tcfIt.i", p<I~ lheir n)Und~ bt l1ill:h' and open dll~,
-Fighl UII alld '.... ,"rrt'ndl'r, lad,.~ ,he- heard bold Peddle .....,.
I""" arried on 'hnr m.. rch of ,lea,h and lain- c.me ~il1
'ow fulh be-oll to dri'e lhe la\l defmdel'\ from our land,
!lm thert'11 al .."" be all .:tI«land fOO' men of Peddle brand
-\ rUlile park, finl .."" made. thn, oof\.! .... r'. thun<krou. roar
T .. n, bean C:lnnotlade hom ,hiJl1 ..nd baul'n 01' ,he iihorC'
~Wart', lads, :I!!foll i, com"'!." cred bold "eddie ondi.mnftl,
Wi,h lhal he d ...... hi, tru'l\ , ..'o.d and IC'apnl ,he b.a.riade
\5 line of boau , .. ,lI, "'I>proaehed 'he ""lI:le l:lndillg plan'
rlM:-rt'-reIlOI"-'"lhatbaltle~a.ilentbroalhinK"Pa<:C
One Frt'nchlDlllI leallCd '0 rod" IC'<II':C, hi. leap .. at all in ",ill.
For Peddle '111O'e .. ilh nenehant hlade alld cla'e hi. f.., in
II' from 'he ,.I<l, ,-aml,au the" ..en! 11151' Ilrilim chcc'
1"'0 hond..,.1 111,,,1.1'1' 11"l'lied al lhe hoal5 ,Iill dr-a .. illK near
\nd fro mlhal deadl, 1I1l'na«: >0011 'he ~'rmchllleu '"med a..'a\.
'\lId in their ,hip' »ill'd in 1111 ha>ll' out 0'1" the in bal'
rbough CCfllorio ha'e wme and KO"e "ill i< ,he \ton told
lIow llrong men fought for .:"lI:land·, ...1.(' in IhO'C hra"1' d...,
of old
I~dd in high I,bce.in pridc or ,Me I" 'I'.. roundlande" dear
I he name of Cal'Ia1l1 "eddie dnd hi, ~"oHI "r Carhonf'ar
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oilS 01111 ForlS usuollily fire oIlt 12." Tiffin records with
relish. "November 5th. 501liled the "Guernsey:' Com-
modore PoIllisser, whom ye Fort Soiliuted with 15
Guns; but he, meeting little wind in ye NIHroWS which
bollffled him a good Deal, did not return it," Only
Ihe slricl 501lbbalh day observance of the service could
cause (In anniversary to be omilled, even for a day.
"26th (October 1767), "Yeslerday being the Anniver·
sary of His Majesty's Accession to the throne, on Ac-
count of its being 5unday was celebrated Ihis day-
The "Guernsey" fired 21 Guns at I o'dock, followed
by the like No. from the Fort after which His Excel-
lency, gave a Dinner to lhe Officers."
- The necessity of entering something in his di;Y
made Tiffin a close observer of ship movements. Al-
though the record is not complete, because he tears
an occasional page out of the diary, it is worth noting
Ihat between 15th August 1765, when he arrives,
and October 19th, 1769, When he embarked for Eng-
land once more, he noted 29 different vessels as louch-
ing at 5t. John's, Some of these indeed returned again
and again, in facl the colony WIIS dependent on them
for its regulllr communication with England. The
"Guernsey," II ship of the line commanded by the Gov·
ernor, Palliser, the frigates "Pearl" and "Niger" and
the armed schooner "Hope", to say nothing of the
"favourite," 16 seem to have been regular visitors 10
51. John's. Some of these warships were on patrol on
the North ATlantic station, and a variety of armed
shallops and sloops and cutlers were also frequent
callers. Merchant shipping was not so much in evid·
ence. Tiffin is careful to note the first arrival. "1767
April 6th arrived the 1st vessel in this Harbour, a Brig
from St. Ubes." A few days after came "4 Vessels from
England." Tiffin mentions pllssages of 16 lind 17 days
from England as apparently something oul of The ordin-
ary. Ships from Waterford and from Poole are men-
tioned. Communications with other parts of New-
foundland were kept by the naval vessels, and 51
John's seems to have been used as a base for op-
erations on labrador, In the summer of 1766 Lieuten·
anI Engineer Beardsley and a party were carried in Ihe
"Niger" to "The Coast of lllbrador, who erecled a
Block House on a Neck of land Ihere and which is
This winter garrisoned by It. Willers and 20 men of the
navy."
less Ihan mighl be eKpecled is heard aboul the
fishing. Tiffin notes on June 281h 1767. "The Capelin
ClIme on the Coast which are flOW made use of for bait
in lieu of lobsler, Muscles, and Herring. Several
Whales have laTely (i.e. within these few days) been
seen off the Harbour's Mouth, which they say always
is the case before the Arrival of the Capelin." Other-
wise Ihe only mention of fishing thllt Tiffin makes
while he is actually al St. John's is an incidenlal one.
September 15th (1768) "At 2 in the morning came
in a prodigious hllrd Gale of wind. Wind about E and
by 5. The Storm continued the Wind going about to
W,S.W. till llbout 4 when it abated and al 6 was
quite over."
The old Church was blown down lind carried
about 50 Yards from where it stood, Severlll houses,
Chimneys and Garden fences suffer'd much- a Vessel
TIlE NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTt;RL\
drove ashore and beat to pieces; half the Crew per-
ish'd. 2 Shallops lost and one of their Crews, etc.., etc.
Flakes and Stages blown down. 11 Vessels drove
ashore at Bay of Bulls high and dry with numbers of
Boals-170 men in Boats entirely losl in Conception
and Trinity Bays and dayly Accounts arrive of Consid-
erable Damages both by Land and Waler sustain'd by
People in different parts of the land."'
This is all that TIffin has to say concerning fishing,
lhough after his slay in St. John's, on his return pas-
s&ge, he does board a French fishing boat, the
"Francoise" bound "'For Honfleur with 14,000 Fish
(grande conte) 1300 to the 1000."
By no means all the visitors 10 St. John's were
volunlary ones. The navy kept up a constant patrol
along Ihe coast on the look out for smugglers and for
infringers of the fur trade monopoly. "July lst (1766)"
notes Tiffin, "Came in the "Hope" Schooner Lieutenant
Stamford from the Grand Jervis in the Bay of Despair.
He brought with him a Boston man whom he calcht
trading with ye French at St. Pelen." Again he men-
tions that "About ye 7th (September 176n Arrived
a French ship taken by Ihe "Hope" off Port au Choix
on Suspicion of being concern'd in the Fur Trade but
after Examination proved to have no more than 6
Skins; She was however detained till the beginning of
October when She was adjudged by the Court of Ad-
miralty held here to be a lawfull Prize but it appearing
10 Ihe Governour to be a very hard case they contriv-
ed Matten so as to let the Master have the Vessel
again for a mere Trifle and on the 11th of October
she set Sail for Grenville. N.B. The Captain en Second
look charge of her, Ihe 1st refusing to have any con-
cern with her."
II is not surprising thaI TIffin, and probably mOSI
of Ihe inhabilanls of St. John's as well, looked OUI
eagerly for lhe while sails of Ihe first ship amongst
The icebergs in April. Everything the colonists need-
ed h~ 10 come from England, and that included new
faces, always welcome in a small communily. Tiffin
may have thoughts of settling down in Newfound-
land after his soldiering days were over. At all events
he noted: "A cheap method of coming from England
10 SI. John's, is to take the Packet al Soulhhampton
to Jersey 10s/6d., from thence go several Vessels to
Conception Bay who will carry anyone for £2 ex-
clusive of his Stock. to St. John's nil. Point de Grave."
The outgoing ships carried the garrison's letters to
England. Tiffin records on November 4th 1766.
'Wrote to my Sisler, Captain Eyre and Mr. Randel
by Mr. Parker, Mate of the "Grenville," Captain Cook;
Surveyor: The Cook in question was of course the
famous navigator, whose old Captain, Lord Hugh Pal-
'ser, at this time Governor of Newfoundland and
labrador. News from England was brought by in-
coming ships. "June 12th, (1769) Received an Ac-
count of my Mother's Death who deparled this life
3rd. May 1768:' This poignant entry indicates more
forcibly than any other how the colonists were cut
off from the great world outside, and how keenly
they must have looked for the coming spring and the
fint ships. Indeed it almost seems as if life stopped
for TIffin when the ice froze in the harbour. His last
entry for 1768, for instance is 25th Nov. "9 a.m. sail-
ed Ihe Liverpool." ... then a word or two in code.
lhere is nothing more until the harbour is open once
more on April 12th the following year, Nor for
that malter is there any indication that a page has been
torn out, as elsewhere in the diary. Even more signi-
ficant are the passages for the winter of 1766:
"lntereunl Pecudes, stant circumfu5lt Pruinis Corporst
magna Boum:'·
"Gelidus concrevit frigore Sanguis,"·
and then, with no apparent connection:
"Humanum est errare."·
Passages in shorthand follow.
The ships from England broughl good cheer; they
were the carriers of the luxuries which The colonists
could not procure elsewhere.
"I commissioned Mr. Davies," wrote Tiffin, "To
buy for me ... Sugar, some hung Beef ... Tea and"
Cheshire Cheese of about 50 lb. weight:' II must be
inferred from this passage that Tiffin was an abstem-
ious man, as the limes went, seeing thaI he does nol
order any wine, and much the same conclusion must
be reached when we learn fhat he arrived in England
with a case of 15 bottles, only eight of which were
empty, aher a vOyllge lasting nineteen days.
II has already been noticed that festivities some-
times followed a Royal llnniversary. Thus on the anni-
versary of George Ill's accession: "The Governour
this Night gave a Ball and Entertainment fo fhe Garri-
son and Merchanls at fhe Artillery Store Room over
Ihe Gatew"y of the Fort:' Apart from occasional enter-
lainments of this sort the inhllbilants seem to have
been thrown very much on their own resources for
amusemenl. Shortly aher he arrived TIffin remarks:
'Walked 10 Pelly Harbour about 10 miles 3\7 hours
good Walk (Mr Watts.)" Mr. Waifs was presumably
his companion on the slroll. A little later on 251h
Jllnuary, 1766: "Mr. and Mrs. White, lieutenant and
Miss Figg, Ensign Freeman, Mr. Bollard, Cheque and
myself walk'd 10 Torbay, 8 miles, dined at Mr. Chant's
who is a d--d imposing R-s<·I:
Of all his 51. John's experiences the one which im-
pressed Tiffin most and of which he has left the long-
est record was a hunting expedition in which he took
part.
1766, "February 6th. Mr. Mouat, Bollard, Free-
man and myself with 3 men more set out on an Ex-
pedition to hunt Deer. We went thro' Torbay and
then coming inlo a Thick Wood where there was a
great deal of Snow and no beaten Palh we were ob-
liged to m"ke use of our Rackets. (Snowshoes) About
2 miles from Torbay we sat down to breakfast, then
crouing WailS's Pond we continued our course up a
small River till we came to Gou' Pond, this is about
a mile long; and after travelling about 2 Miles fur-
ther we "rrived at the Deer Grounds i.e. a Place where
some are seen about Spring and Fall. Here we set
all hands to work, some to cut Fireing and the Rest
to make a Hut or Wigwam, which we KComplished
in little seller than an hour aher which we supp'd
and reposed ourselves upon the small Twigs of the
Spruce and Pine, keeping a large fire all night ane!
one man to watch and keep if up - intending the
nexl day (Feb. 7th)) to have gone in Search of our
Game but as soon as Day appear'd very bad Weather
coming on and not being able to find any Track we
~Calll~ afr Ixt , and ttl., k"""". hnd~ of 0".....land
W"oundtd b\' hon fT'OOI
TM iq blood rongal. with cold
II i.J:human togo a5l .....
(Continued on Page 43)
DistrinorBay
Give names and any information the, can
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QUESTIONNAIRE
I he following Quellionnaire u end05td in the hope thai readers will be able to answer it as fully as posaible. Replieo
rfiei,e<! will be catalogued and put into reference form and will. we are lure. be useful to an}"One doing further research wort
about Oul olilporn. w~ hope interested readen will in this way share with us in praervipg what is of historie inteTat in OUr
hood'iand. One doa: not have to be a profasional wriler to jol: down the laeu and ipcidents. but tell It In aimple langu•.
as. if MCeSSlf)'. it will be edited. We will be glad to publllh infonnation of rtDttal historie iDItlUl: In a lpecU;1 xctioo of
the Quartnl,.. an<! if you participate in lupplying this information you will be given credit jp that IttdOD. Plo:aK we a
xpuate sbfft for ,~r answen numboeripg the answen as in lbe questionnaire as this will fa.cilltal~ collating of tbe in.
.........
I} '\ameof-ettlemmt
'2} Do ,oIl know how .settlement got lu name~
IS) III! iu original name b«n changed? Yesfi'o
~) WI! it changed 10 honour JOme penon or e"ent? If 10. give particulan
r,) When did fiflt.seulen arrive?
(6)\re lhere any lelies of fint Killers, tuch as 110Vet, rooking ule-mils. old piClur~. family linlypa, etc.. dog irons. 1001,.
ropies of newspapers (not necessarily local) or magazin~ of the ...-inel(:enlh cenlury or earlier?
'lame Ihl" rdies still availahle
(7) In .. halslate are lhey?
(8) he the old piCtures. ~tc.. avaiiahle for insp«tion Or for l,holOS.,1t ((lpi~ 10 be made?
(9) Whal was lhe n:uneof the first tettler and/or fint famih'o
IO} \rco there any peoplc:: of that !Ulme or direct deKT:l1dant5 ,till there?
gi.e of lheir aneatOD
II) Wh~re did the fint selller come from? (Be lpecific, if I*'ible. not jilt! [ngland. Ireland. etc.)
012) h there an.' Ilorin of d<'5eTten from British. French or NOd !hips St:;1lrinc there'
1:5) \n thne any old residenU wll linns lben who c:a.n tell colourful or bumorow atories of the settlement'. 6nt ynr?
.14} Ilo you know of any IUch old .tories? If 10, will '"Oil 'Hilr lh<'Tl'l down and malr.e them available for p~tion in Ihe
record?
liS) Are any letten. ruords of original hu.sineu firms or diariet., or allphing of a lilenry nature in poaesaion of present
inhabitants?
(16) Were there any men there noted for great kall of strength. for greal catcites of fish. or any other fan out of the ordin
:If)'. ghe details. if possible?
(17) Were there any notable yean-blg cateha of fi,h, any lrouble with lhe French or with the Fishing Admirals?
(18) Are Iny old recipes lor oooking or for medicinal remediC';l still used then, any old pictures of important hi,lorical
fl9) Wn ,hipbuilding carried on to any eItenl? lflO,gi,·enatnel,tonnage,etc.of~lIandnameofbuildc-r
~) What iI oldest headstone in }'Our community? Ci"e name and date and any description?
"21) \re there any with peculiar or odd iDKrlption or rekning 10 any tragedy wbich happened long ago? Give inscriplio"
in full with name mauiooed1
'?l) Ha'~ any historie sites or mODUmetlU bee:n erected, Gi,'e panicul.a.n
,':!S) Do you know any old folklore or folUongs of the communit)·? Uso write what YUXa, etc.., you are aware of
.2~) What is oldest bu,l1ding. murd!. husinCloll premise<. etc.? c-.ire name and. of oldest inh.a.bltant
.2;) In Ihort. please send III everything you know or can find out about your .settlC'DleDt, especially as to iu history',
importanl bU5inas and historical figures
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By (Mn.) MIIY Dnis
Ihe Je~}' ",en com",e,,«d 10 retire
from Cunc..ption II~}' I.... "·CT' 17!lO ~nd
1800
A dil.<l.....ou' 'tOnn which au<e<J the
I"", of 42 ho».u ~Il<l "'ifb ~t U~)' ok
"erde iJ r«orded on 'itpl ..m"," 24th
lilO:'l.lll<'n:'i1huleofintereSitowrite
,,' ulleil OceobM In. 1806, wh"" Surrog::.te
Coun ...~, op..,~ ~t Hr. G ...~. .se.·er:lI
Ufn in'nl,injt I~nd di'put"" ..·en: hQrd,
~nd ~ n"" of t:.llw~rt1 T .....d ..... Co2pt
fbnnnond of lhe Countn J-aM re ~ .-ay.
~ge 10 'ew Hrum.. ielt "';os be~rd before
Lieut \Id.illop. Ch~. C... rbnd. \\m
Jill,· and L\ "l>p;l<'h. rhe bUtt ....
the Re, I .\ -''''I'''ch prniou,r.' refer
rrtI to ~mJ who had bttn m~de ~ JUSlin-
of th.. r..xe b, ,II<' (""' ..mor•.-'dmin.1
G~mbier, in IIlO'.! In 18ID he W2S crnt~
.. "'rrr:lBate :u lhe (olming from Court
'<Will. ,ho.., ~I huoo~~, j~nl.Llln I!lh,
11l1O-Thi, <1..:.. Lourt ...... opened T ....
Re. I \ \n'pooch. hiJ rommiaion rnd.
Oneollhe di"l'utn ht;tnJ ~t Surrog::.t..
(~"rt of 1806 n,.. , h~'e inttteu ror 8>0,
d .. \"RI<' ....~drn. It "·01' Ihal of fh-nn
\1 (. Colln ..nd \\ ..101> re ... pboealled
th.. lloU. I"m...rl,· uw b, .\Ir Whit..
II ...., d«i<l<'d th"l thi. pl..tt be kit
open ..nd no building e.-ecled...11O th.. t
Iile ground in p<leCS.\ion of D. F1)"111l be
Idt open ..nd frf't and th.. t tl,-nn·, pa«,"
10.. .elllo'ed 10 I....nnit Coll"r tn brink
hi.I""allUthe't ..~
III 11<tlt" R", t·r. E..·..r GlIlM' 10 Hr
( ...... '" llIini" .... I<> ,I""", of Ih.. Roman
C,ullulir I.. ith I'rim to th~I, a hou had
I_n hun'''d al IIr, ( ....oe beau :\1 ......
had I......, ,",HI '" It ..ntl <m.., ventx<'
lohill Io~d IlOC'O'n finet! Tell r ....nd' lor
",nami"l1 Rhm~n Duiloli". ag<lin.. r.o-
,"''"'"... 1I;.hol' !.a"'ben ,i';ted here
d"':IIK Fr. ~'."...r< pa'iurat .. and ronfinnl'd
lOU dlildrt-II
I It.. "a"... 01 Ja",~"" "dlraire i, found
frellucntl,' in old ....."rds. He "'as ~
XoU'",," ",ho ri,~~1 at Ihrllnur Crace
bdo,c he r""''''cd 10 'it,john's. Hcsold
his 1,.,-01":1'1' to I"'nis 'Icerath at Hr
(.rar.. in lllO-I. In li93,hi! nalll.....a.•
found a"",,,1C tltOfe "-"qlle'ling,heertt.
tim, of a tic..' courtlomue. It iJ bclic~ed
thl It.. 1oa<Il.>een hroull:ht "p ill door
Wlltao .. 'th .hcfish in,lIme, fOThc ...a,
lit.. lltim" "M"er in .t~rting th.. 'Ier
cloatHs' 'iociety in Il106 ~"d 01100 s,arl(~d
the 0.11 .nd stabilita,ion of Ih.. f~d,
,rade
In 11111. 'ih'l" Room, .. r .., ."olished
n, U,nnpl;o.. 1101' ~nd ~t ) •. john·'
I hac pla<.... ..·..rt- sold I" au... ion ~nd
,M'..",,,i.,,, wa'/l:i,,·.. to ereel permanent
••or... lI .. as IILeh Ihm thai j01<'ph
wlloer and Ridl'" Part~ Ihdr hmin.....
h,~
On '1t'plt-lOber ilh. 1810. """'·S wn re
i ..i'ed ,hal Capt Pa"On, of Uarbn'"
on.. find .. tl"~lh of ~ penon mtt )i"ll
' .... T< of age. On( man i. "Said·' to h~,·(
died 011 .h.. ~of 10l,acoordi"l 10 an
<"nln in Ih.. n:gi't..r, Th.. mtri", pnor
.01800 .....re made b, R... Ja. Balfou••
\I \., (from 17i5 101795.) and lrom th~1
',,:If b, Re,. G. C. j<"nn..r, (1795 10 lllO'.!')
As "C conlinue "'ilh thesoe nm.... w..
•h~ll find thc "all~ of R.... Lnrll
\ma-rlcu, \ospach and Rr<' tr«!mcl
II Co2rrinllton. "r. -\n'pxh sened Ih..
Church of Enll:'..nd in Ihi, pl:,rC'<' Ironl
lilI)'! 10 11113 .. Io<"n R... \fr. urringtOf'
UJaffded him. remaini,'l here until 1~18
.. hen he ma,ed 10 SI, john·§.
Our Te\[(lnb are '\Ca"t,. but .... find
that in 1IlOO. there ....r.. 1"0 ~hip' ......,.,.
--.t- at Point of Ik:,rrh ~nd tbe eMOO al
""""'pi He..d j)hips Hea-rl). rhen:' WeT<'
1"-0 public .-h~na. Onr .. t Ih.. fOOl of
"'hal i, no'" Lno.-n a, \'i<tori~ "I. and
lhe_d n.... r the 1001 01 Lc\lan:hanl
'it ... hich "-:1'1 bte. F"en Ihal name
lhe", "cre 1"'oJer~ rooms-jolt""'"
an" and P..i"",·, and two <:huc<:hcs. ehun;I,
of Enlll~nd on Church ltill. now Corn
ran.. Strttl and ,be \I..thodi~t Church or,
~Ireu"n·s lIill
Not@s Fro". E ••rlg
11••rbo••r Gr••c@ R@cor.ls
Ikfor.. co""ncnrinj{our nol ... nllhe
Il.lOO period,il 111<1' h.. Inte~lin/l: to
n:ad..n to Inm Ih.t the (Iot.rch of
Enllbnd l>arith at Ibrbour (,raC'<' prior
to 1800 c\[l<"nd",1 lrom Irinil' and iii
....ighborh<o:l on "".. ~ide 10 Ibrbour
Main ..nd Bell bland on t..... ulhcr OM
pamlt .-qi~tns. bound ,n \Cllom, bUI
l:Lint with all" a", p~n<'d at'" P~ul'.
and comain blurh of 'lIle,,,,1 rbe,
~bound wilh n~I""" mall' ..f .. hich GIll
ot,h' Ix lound l<Mia' in Ih.. re«)nJs oj
the 1""1. but .be, also fum"h inform
alion 10 weh bnlliin a' l.ar'and. I ill<.
Ih,i,. Panons, "ani". \'h. "1'_ rq;ard
mg lhole ..nd lheir ..ni~IO.,,,ho w..re
lbe .......... t !lClllt-n in Ha,hour (,rx<'
floe narna , ha,e merr-ed 10 a", still
10Ixl"".M!/lnt,
lhe .-qi)ten recold bapt~II' of ..duh.,
..,tdd,ildm, OIl lrinito Enllh,h Ibrbour,
fl....- dt- 'e,d.. , CarllorlCal, IIr. Gnu
,",onh and Soulh, I PP'" a"d Lo.. er II
lalM! c:o.'e. BrnrJ ..nd Che<:te Co, .., Ifar
hour \lain and Bell hland, commencing
..·ill, the ,ear Iii:' 0".. no.", a high
cnonalit., of inlant_, and seldon, do<'I
SHOP IN PERSON, BY PHONE, OR MAIL ORDER AT
YOUR HOUSE FOR VALUE IN NEWFOUNDLAND
WHERE SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED OR MONEY
REFUNDED
&II
WATER ST. ST. JOHN'S
C.na-."OO had bcel. tal.ffi to ~'nn«:11
a pri'lO"~r in Ih~ sloop \'~nI~r. JOm~
tim~ p~ioush, had naptd from FnnC'O'
a"d ...a, at friK"mouth, Engbnd
In 11111, a mutuallmunnuClub .....
fnrlned ...ith ~:i mtmbtn. -\ note would
lead o..~ to ~l~'e thai Ihis dub .....
'l.nIN -I" lhe "'ORt ,car e',cr.'· Scvcnl
iJUo,hrnclC'l of finn. nr !'NOmc.:! ....hieh
.."uld ,u'-"tautiate t .... hclief thai 1811
..... a bad lear
In june 181S. "H\lS Rdl<:n'phon"
c-pidem;~ al lIarbour CDCI' and parts of
(AIIllq>lion 8a)". and ...c find that 1811
,,·a. the )car that nnil"s One ...a. ~
un'N jobs One (ol""'·ing a prthinn
,iK"e(1 10, 18 na",.,.. indudinll: .urh a'
johmlQ" and E"lIlid,
On january 13th thc death of I)r, Bur
«I"'. h rcwnlcd. lie dicd at ·\dam·s
0'''':. IIi. dc.111l ~."I tl"'l of I)~rh,' liar
lcr) arc regislcKti illihe Sr. l'aul'sCllurelo
hook., !.aler Ihat ,car. j(~ph I"noll
inrormed the puhlir tlla' he had filled
up the homc Inc.ioml" occupied by
Ihrb, lIarl«) fot gl1alS, IRent-at Cot
lal';\").
In june 181'. "II \IS Il.elleu:phon·
left Torb;l,. ~:"Rl>n". "'ith ~.; <;Iii of,ro
..... forStj<lhn·.
On\uguJl 26lh Re' frnl~rid lIan'il
tnn Carrin«t..... II -\ Odotd. lIla'e notier
t~t""..-ouldtakcintoh"h<lu..,...hirh
.... plen.nlh· ,ituated in proximit .. ItI
I.... church. si:l 'Ot"'g rentlttMn 10 in
<trnctmF.nslishandLatin,rlc.CJlal'J('
10 .... 100 lfUincu and rnlnnct' fro: 10
~inca.,~
Rev, F, II C:arringlOll mini..~.rd to the
'pirilual ,,·dfa..: of thr 8a" unlil 1818
lie abo aeled as \lagistr:l.lc, Th~ fint
I..M>denehllrch ..... rnla~hrn:durinll:
hi, pa!.or~te hut w~~ 1>ur"ed a few
",olllh~ 1a1~r lIe wu thc fiRI marTi.,.1
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"Oh Doctor, my lister and I will do anything we
can 10 help."
"No it isn't thai. I fear your mother requires an
operation as quickly as we cen arrange it. I haven't
all the instruments I need for such an operation and
the only place they can be had is over at the nospital
on the mainland. We snalt have to bundle your mo·
1her into the sleigh, wrap her as warmly as we can
and drive as fast as we can to get here there. I sup-
pose you have slones in tne oven heating for your
beds tonight."
"Oh yes, Doctor," replied the terror stricken girl,
"we have sto~ in the oven."
''Well then the bailie is half won," replied the
doctor, seeking to allay her fear$." We shall need all
you have and all the furs and blankets you can pro-
vide. We must keep yQ<.)r mother warm and keep you
warm as well. Jt's very cold out tonight and tnere
is quite a wind $Q you'll need much more than usual
Now you young ladies get your mother bundled up
while I get the team ready for the trip. We'll have to
carry her out when you're ready."
Five minutes later the mother was sellled onto <l
bed of straw, packed in with hot stones and wrapped
in blankets, furs and everything else for her comfort.
The young ladies in their fur coats and also wrapped
in blankets took up their vigil beside the prone body
01 Iheir mother and Doctor John started the horses
The wind had not dropped with the setting of the sun
and snow whipped up into their faces as they drove
along. The horses plodded steadily along, up hill
and down dale, responding to John's spoken word
and the guidance of his ste&dy harld on the reins. At
last they came 10 the cross road that led lICross tM
Island end John stopped the team for a breather and
(Winner of Shot", STory Award, Arts and tellers ConlesT)
DoctCH" John Fraser drowsed beside The fire after
a tong night's vigilance al the be<hide of I very sick
man. His work was very diHicult as he had " very
large territory 10 cover lind all of il WIl$ in a new parI
of the country where roads were merely slashes
through the timber lind where houses were 11Irgely log
.hacks sel in tiny clearings. He had come 10 this
new land 10 gain experience for the fancy city practice
he hoped 10 establish lifter a few years of general work
where his newness and inexperience did nOI mailer
so much. The winter had been II cruel one, with mveh
deep snow, mllny blizzllrds and cold Ihat frequently
dropped away below zero. People depended so
much on him that he didn't hllve much chence to spere
himself or his horses end it wes e rere OCCllsion when
he could just sit end muse.
His meditelion Wll5 interrupted by e hammering
on his door end on opening it he found a girl of twenty
stending there, her breath coming in gesps and her
face flushed with running Ihrough the snow.
"Oh Doctor Freser," she gasped, "Somethin<'l
dreadful has happened 10 Mother. Will you please
come quickly. I'm Julie Adams and we live just over
on the Seventh Line, second house from the corner on
the right hand side. I'll hurry back because there is
only my sister with her now but you'll come quickly
won'l you Doctor?"
"Of course I'll come Miss Adams. I'll probably
be there as soon IS you are because my horses are
stm harnessed and il won't take me more than a
minute to hitch them up."
In minutes Dr. John, bundled up in his fur coat
and weering his fur cap arid gauntlets guided the
slill sleaming team out onto the road and headed in the
direction of his patient. Whet Wll5 the use making
plans for a rest or a good night's sleep. A doctor's life
was nol his own, Now this case for elCample. Possibly
Ihe mother had an etlack of stomach ache and the
~~ut~7:e;:~~7:~~g~:~~:~ ~~tdi~~f~~eh~~ hc:~~ ~
10 the island chiefly because there was no doctor f7"l '31~~:il=~\et~o ~~~~; ~~~·th:e~~~~ ~~:~b~)1 ~h~~~':~ tFOR VALV£~
needed was a dose of something to fix the indigestion IMPORTERS OF
Oh well, he need not stay long end perhaps that night's Dry Goods, Men'" Women'$ & Children'$
sJ.eep might be his after ell We.,ing App.,.I, Footwe." HouHhold
A hasty exeminetion of the patient di5Closed that Goods, Inhnn' We." Notions, Etc.
,I was not a simple matTer. A$ a mailer of fact it(l
appeared to be a serious matTer that required surgery ,
arid he was not equipped for Ihat. The only posSible a
<o.urse of .lICtion was to ~onvey the .plltienl to the out- ft fit-~ l ~~tiJ
posl hospItal on the mamlarld where competent help ~ 'd, _
;;;~:h::il~:~~ ~t~a7'::::n0ive:~~t~ t~: =~ S ,r ~ -\__ -__' _,,_'__'
and it was gelling on for evening but there was no -- .- ---- -
possibility thaI they could wait until morning.
"Miss Adams," said 'he doctor to the white faced
girl who stood across the bed from him, "I'm afraid
this situation requires more Ihan I can do alone."
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. Jmped off Ihe sleigh, stamped his feel and waved
his arms aboul 10 restore circulalion.
After nours of hard Iravel, jusl before daybreak
tlley came 10 a substanlial clearing on the snore. Here
ived the O'Briens and from here led Ihe Irea-marked
trail across lhe ice to Ihe mainland Wilh his own
hoI'"ses nearly spent there was nOlhing 10 do bUI
awaken lhe O'Briens and borrow fresh horses for the
perilous Irip acros.s the ice. Meanlime his own horses
could stand in lhe warm barn and be refreshed for the
Irip back 10 their home. The Doctor soorl awakened
Michael O'Brien and he made hasle 10 dress and finally
opened the door and inviled Ihe girls to come inlo I~
house while they changed norses and prepared for
Ihe balance of Ihe Irip 10 Ihe hospital
"Sure and iI's lired and half frozen ye musl be me
darlings. Bridgel, huslle up Ihe fire and warm these
young ladies. Now doclor leis get my leam harnessed
up and put yours inlo the Slable. They look ready to
drop. Sure and my horses are only eating their heads
off slanding in the barn ...nd Ihe trip will do them
good. 'Tis five miles across bUI it's Ihe coldest, windi-
est five miles you'll ever fravel. Jusl a word of ...dvice
Give Ihe horses Iheir he"ds. They'll find their w"y
even when you can't see the road for Ihe swirling
snow. Now, I'll finish hilching up. You go over 10
Ihe house and have Bridgel give you a glass of hoI
potsheen. 'Tis made hom a recipe she broughl from
Ireland and il warms the very heart of ... man."
The Doctor relurned in a few moments lInd found
Ihe leam hilched 10 Ihe sleigh and ready to move.
''That's wonderful medicine your wife makes Mr.
O'Brien. She gllve each of Ihe girls a dose and Ihey
promptly wenl 10 sleep. I am iusl llS gilld. I hope
you won't mind keeping Ihem here unlil I return. I
should be back ellrly Ihis afternoon"
"Sure and we'll be happy 10 look after Ihe darl-
ings. Just remember whaT I said Doctor about giving
Ihe horses Iheir heads once you gel OUI on Ihe ice."
O'Brien made his WllY quickly 10 the house while
John slapped the reins across Ihe horse's rumps and
Ihey moved off towards the shore. After an hour
Ihrough such biling cold that his hands could not feel
Ihe reins and Ihat part of his face thaI was nol covered
with his cap was encrusted with ice, they reached the
mainland and in Ihe ellrly morning light they drove
10 the hospilal.
By ten o'clock Ihe operation was over and barring
somelhing unforseen Mrs, Adams would recover. The
olher doctors presuaded John 10 lie down before starl-
ing back across Ihe ice.
'Why man, you're oul on your fel. No sleep lasl
nighl and an llll-nighl'S drive Ihrough the cold. Of
tourse you'll have a sleep before you slarl back. Sure
we'll awaken you al whalever lime you want 10 be
awakened but sleep is a mUSI. Now be /I good patient
and gel inlO bed."
Dr. John was awakened allhree o'clock and after
making sure Mrs. Adams was alrighl he left for the
livery stable where Ihey had laken his team. The bliz-
zard had pretty well blown itself oul but there was
Sli la 51rong wind and once on the ice the snow would
be blown inlo his face so seeing would be difficult
The horses, seeming to know they were headed for
home and Iheir warm stable shook their heads and
Irofted oul onto lhe ice. In the biting cold John dozed
and awakened with a start, sure that the norses had
strayed from the marked Irail. Try as he would he
could nOI $ee the little spruce Irees sel inlo lhe ice
and fear gripped his heart. Surely the roitd layoff
Ihere 10 lhe righl. Frantically he jerked the reins and
lhe leam swerved to the right in "nswer 10 his sum-
~.
They travelled only a few rods lInd lhen stopped.
Frantically Doctor John urged them on. Desperately
he str"ined his eyes in lin effort 10 see lhe snore or to
Spol the wavering line of little trees. All was while-
ness and lhe biting cold at times froze his eyelids
shut. The failhful horses followed the directions given
to them by shouted word and drawn rein. Nervously,
seeming 10 have absorbed some of lhe panic of Ihe
drive,r Ihey minced Iheir way "long, now Ihis way, now
Ihal apparently as unaware of their posilion as John
now was.
Suddenly there was an ominous crackling of the
ice and water appeared on Ihe surface around the
feel of Ihe horses. John shouted a command and the
now thoroughly frightened horses atlemp,ed 10 le"p
"he"d, the waler now up to their knees, now to their
bellies and the sleigh sinking sleadily and pulling
Them down. John leaped from the sleigh, fought his
WIlY Ihrough Ihe waler 10 solid ice and dashed around
10 Ihe fronl of the norses and grasped their bridles.
He strove to pull them out bodily while Ihe beasls beal
Ihe waler wilh Iheir feel and tried 10 clamber oul. The
sleigh sank out of sight and despile his nold on the
bridles lhe leam had only Iheir heads out of the
waTer
It was a losing battle from lhe start. John had
been !K)lIked 10 lhe skin in his struggle to gel onlo
solid ice and Ihe biling cold soon f,oze his c10lhing
unlil il was almost impossible 10 move. His hands be-
came so numbed Ihal he could no longer grasp the
bridles and reluclantly he was forced 10 release his
hold and sland there powerless while Ihe weight of
lhe sleigh pulled lhe horses down until one lind then
Ihe olher fine head disappeared below lhe surface of
Ihe icy water.
(Conlinued on Page 3B)
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TO the house soon. The good lord only knows how
they got off the trail but that's wh"t happened. Must
have hit an oir hole in the ice and the team dropped
through. I hope we can lug this fellow along faster
than we're doing or 'twill be too late."
Once inside the door BridgeT look command.
"Oh the pool'" man," she said as they dragged hh
unconscious body aerou the floor to the stove. "He's
more dead than alive "nd it will be God's mercy if we
can bring him back. ThInk the lord you young
ladies are here with your warm young bodies or we'd
never do it. Now me fine ones, there's a man's life
"t stake so it's no time TO be putting on airs or being
prudy or a coward. We'll save time if ye all do as I
bid ye and no fooling about it.
"Michael, bring the kellie and pour water Over
these frozen bullons so I can get him undressed. Now
Miss Julia and you Elsie, strip off your clothes, every
pick of them and stand as close to the stove as you
dare 50 IS not to burn the hide off yeo Get close
enough to fllir cook yer flesh be<:lIuse the only thing
that will save him is heat lind all the heaT we CM give
him. Now never mind old Mich"el. Sure lind he's seen
dozens of ba,re bodies and he's past the age when a
new one interesls him."
"Turn the bed right down to the foot Michoel
cause it's" stiff body we have to put into it without
bending. Then run up the slairs and bring down all
the blankets that's there ar'ld pile them on chairs
beside the stove. Come me fine ladies, make hasTe
with yer disrobing. I'll have this poor lad reedy for the
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The wind llb"ted for" moment and there, jusT
"he"d " bare two hundred yards w"s the shore of the
Island "nd off to the left, perhaps" quarter of " mile
"w"y w"s the clearing "nd the buildings of the O'Brien
plllCe. Then the SI"lOW swirled in "g"in and everything
was blolled out again. Fe"r gripped John's heart.
He would freeze to death before he would
rellCh the shore and the shelter of the houst!.
Movement W<JS so hampered by the stiffly frozen
clothing that wlliking was almost" impossible. He fell
"nd struggled to his feet, now unsure of his direction
and allempted to force his legs to obey his mind. The
cold seeped into his body and so slowed his mental
process that he began to wonder if it was worth all
the effort he WllS pUlling inTO the struggle. Again he
fell and found il much more comfortable to just lie
there than to struggle to his feet. How foolish to tire
himself out when he could rest and regain his strength
to continue the journey to the shore.
Meanwhile, in the O'Brien house there was great
excitement. Julia had been searching the ice for
signs of the returning team and was sure she hlld
caught a glimpse of them during a lull in the storm.
"Oh Mr. O'Brien, I'm sure I saw them out there
about half" mile from the shore. They did not seem
to be following the line of markers but wefe off to
the left. Then 'he wir'ld whipped up the SI"lOW again
and I lost sight of them. Now it's clear again and
they are not in sight. Oh do you suppose they have
lost their way and are trying to come ashore sorne·
where along the shore?"
"Perhaps you saw Ihem ar'ld perhaps you didn't
but if you are sure in your own mind then ther8
is only one thing to do. Wr"p yourself up In your
warmest clothes ar'ld put a blanket over your head else
you'U freeze before you tr"vel far. Just a minute until
I gel" drink of this hot toddy and we'll go down to
the shore ond see if your eyes were pl"ying you tricks."
Holding Julia by the arm Mkhoel led the way
"goinst The whipping wind ond headed for the ice.
Just os they reached the ice there was a lull in the
wind and they discerned a figure stoggering toword
them. He fell and did not rise again. Julia raced
a~ross the ice toward him and Michael followed as fast
as his years would permit. When he reached the
fallen figure Julia was on her knees beside the pros-
trate man.
"Oh Mr. O'Brien it's the doctor alright and he's
frozen stiff. What sholl we do? There is no sign of
the horses 50 they must have run away or fallen
Through a hole in the ice. This man must be alive for
I saw him walking just a minute ago. Oh what shall
we do?"
O'Brien tugged the hillen man to his feet. Then
he slapped him, punched him lind shook him violent-
ly
"Come now man, snap yourself out of it. W"ken
up man or it's dead you'll be in a very few minutes
Get on the otner side Julia and try to get his arm
around your neck and we'll drag him along if he can't
walk. It's more alive he'll be after Bridge. gels through
with him but it's dead he'll be unless we get him along
lilt" ~'E\\'FOU~IlL-\l'~l)QII\11. 't.RU
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bed in a minute and I want you to be hot when I do.
Close yet eyes my fair ones if you don', Wlllnl 10 see
" man wilh his dothes off. Now Michael take his feel
and I'll take his head and we'll carry him 10 the bed."
"Min Julia, come rushing 10 lhe bed now and
push yet back tigh' inlo lhe doctor. just liS tight as ye
'an get. Elsie, come on me lass end hop into the bed
on ,he olher side and crowd in light, Now pull lhe
clothes up over them Michael. Pile on the blankeTS
and keep any heal there is in. Now then Miss Julia
just n SOOf1 as yet back gels cold, you jump oul of bed
and run around 10 luther side and Elsie you do 'he
same. Sure he's cold, cold with the finger of death
fair louching him."
8ridge' slirred Ihe fire and added fresh wood.
Then turning 10 Michllel she said:
"Run up the slairs again me lad and bring down
Ih~1 demijohn of speciel polsheen I've been saving
When ye come down ~gain put a big kettle of water
10 helll. We're going 10 need plenty of hot loddy to
pour inlO these young Illdies to keep up the he"t in
their bodies and if he comes bllck to life we'll need
plenly more to keep the spark alive."
The fighl went on. Michael hllnded cups of hot
grog to the girls eech time they chllnged position and
look an occasional swig himself when Bridgel wasn'l
looking. Afler what seemed hours a slight moan esc::ap-
eel from John's lips and if it Wei a signal both girls
leaped from Ihe bed and neaded for their clothes. This
brought a shout from Bridget and Ihere followed ~
lerrible harangue.
"BiKk into bed me hearties and Ihere ye'll sl~y
until I tell you to gel up if I heve 10 slarw:! over ye wilh
a club. He's far from being thawed oul yet even if his
color is beginning to change a wee bil. Sheme on ye
trying 10 shirk a job when it's ()(lly half done and lhe
man is far from being out of danger. Give them anoth-
er drink of the precious liquid Michael and leI's have
no more nonsense about ye. ,-
Nighl had fallen and Ihe candles were making
long shadows before Bridgel would permil Ihe girls
10 le~ve Ihe bed and gel beck into their clothes. The
do:tor had stirred and frightened them but they
feMed Ihe wralh of Bridgel and stayed al lheir posls.
Finally John opened his eyes and surveyed Ihe scene
around him.
"I mUSI have been dreaming," he said sleepily. "I
dreamed I was in Heaven or some such place and WllS
surrounded by llngels who were keeping me warm
wlrh Iheir wings."
''Sure and ye were closer 10 Ihe pearly gates than
ye'li ever be again before they really open for ye for
Ihe last time. II is a merciful Ihing Ihat Miss Julia saw
yet oul on lhe ice befOie the cold and frosl bil any
deeper inlo ye or we would never have been ~ble to
bring ye biKk. Now take another drink of Ihis special
polsheen and go back to sleep. Anything ye have to
say can wait until the morning."
Julia had felt a blush mounting into her face as
Bfldgel began the slory about how he had been saved
bUI in her heart thanked the older woman for sparing
her, Oh well, all must be well wilh her mother or the
dOClor would nol have relurned. Tomorrow she would
hear Ihe full slory bul lonight she'd sleep and dre~m,
oh such wonderful dreams
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I" 1960moss. and fUJI,"g on It. unwnycaplin .lround Iheshart.
So OUt into 1m Bay. whne then
is mon of a swdl. .lnd 1m bo<Il ristS
rylhmir,llly; now our Hubour is a
good five milts behind us. .lnd is .II-
rudy tncas«! in a Ihin misl, ,lisa light
uSlerly "'ind w,lfts in 1M fog. On
[ht !.lind. tithu sidt of us, .In mark·
ns sel up by a survey p~ny of 1M
)'tn befort. ~nd above !htm ue uirns
of SIOnes. (whith I .1m told m.lrk
!foo:! fishing grounds) which ,In Oil
1M higbtJl poinl possiblt.
Kyn·s Co~·t poinl looms up on our
bow. it juts out inlO the W,Ilff, and
is a daogerous plaCt. rsp«i,llly on a
duk nighl, <lind In .l SlOrm. bUI 10'
d<ly. tht "alU is calm, and !hnt is
only a "wash" o\-er 1M submff"gtd
rocks. Now wntwnd. up ,1long tht
shore towards lilt 'Run.' but Wt
skin Ihis. by running Ihrough l"imrod
Ticklt. when Iht nuro" nfSJ of Ihe
ch.lnnd m,lbs our tngine sound un
usuany loud, Assizes Hubour is on
our right - ,I uft H~rbour in any
storm, ,lind to our left Hnt h!.llnd
which boolsts a small, londy Iighlhou'it
alw~ys unanendnf. bur \'try fritndly
to .l skipper passing Ihrough tilt
"Run" .lt night. The air IS dl$llncl
Iy coldu. ,IS the fog gets thid<u. .lnd
tht sun gotS bth,nd Ihe clouds and
tbt wind innuses. Dumpling hl~nd
is I~ft behind. and soon Wt p.lSS 1M
pHdy sunktn uefS. which muk Iht
ship's channel Ihrough tbe "Run".
Now. 10 the Iffl. Ihe houses of
Indian Co\'( stand OUI against tht
hill behind them. ~nd away (rom
there, on anOlher hill b~yond tht Stl
tlement. ~ small peaceful looking spot.
qui~r. and white-fenced. m.lrkin!f the
resting places of m~ny who have fished
in these walfrs in the past. and cruised
in surber. Abud o( us. tht waters
of the "StrailS of Brllt lslt, dark and
forbidding under .. bidnht o( fog."
Suddenly the bl.lck. gaunt rock. of
Cape 51. ChMlcs looms up In tht fog.
and WI' find ourseh'u running bttwten
witktd looking shoals; tht wind ~nd
tidt uku us nurer the sho,lh .. nd
roth th.ln ..·t C.lrt to bt. ,lind thtrt
is a i.. rring. ,lind gr.lllng sound u tht
I<ul f,)-;pS ..long .I hidden ltdgt of
rock. howt\·u. ,11\ $Urns to be wdl
,lind soon we run into \Vill's Ticklt
our first port of c.llI which is .. I tM
olhtr side of the upe. 8<»1$ ~n
n·rrywMrt. $Omt full of in. some
'Cominuni ....' Pa~ ~Il
At !.lISI Ihe huvy fOi. which h~d
persisled ~1I the morning. lifted ~nd
our bou st~r1ed out 10 C~pe Ch~r1fS.
~boUI 15 miles .lW.ly. Siuing al Ihe
back of lhe engil\t bou'l'f. and w.llch-
inll 1M l.lnd ~nd hubeur we h.ld lelt
slowly rtcede under our 7 knOI speed.
one mtdit.lt". .lnd pondus as rocks
and ~Is. pine UU$. ~nd new g1'O":lh
slip by. ~reuerun'r'f,tS(In.ltln3
Ih,ngs 10 !ft. and to wondu aboul;
lhe ghstemng rocks . .lnd chUs. ,anoJ
Ihe stuu tunninll a'l "',1y_veruc~1
honzonul, ,lind obliqur. \Vhal grul
uphe~\'al uu,rd thfSf rocks 10 auume
such qunr 1In"' II .lImOS! looks
as if. ~I some urly dalf in dw ,,'otld's
his·ory. ,I gig~n!lc urlhqu,lkt h~d
thrO"'n down the cliUs. ~nd anolher
t\·tn grulfr 'quakt had hh«l thtm
up again. and tht dUSI ~nd trosion
of ,1l1;ts h,ld stnltd in betwun the
c-,1d,s. .lnd on tM l«Iges. \Vhal makts
a clump of pmt Utts grow ~lont on
~ c1iU. and all uound just burtn rock
J.lggtd. and unuw,llng' How m~ny
)·tuS did the sus' pown ukt. to cut
lhat holt in Iht juning diU, a bole
big enough 10 uil a hoal through al
high ude. \Vhat suangt dtment is
uusing 1m wattt 10 r««Ie from Ihe
C(),lSI lint al the nit of.ln inch or so
ayur l
On past the shore lint. the bo.lt ris·
Ing and falling o"u the small ripplu
caused by ~n incoming wind: the sun
wums Ont'S (.lCt .lnd hands and fttt.
but in the wind it is "tty cold indted.
The sun spJrklu and glillttS in the
walrr likt so many diamonds. and
precious Slones. ~nd then. Hound Ihe
point we see ~n icebttg which has
"foundered" .lnd broken up mlO small
pie'u. floating uound in the little
cove. beyond which Wt see th~ dis·
unt hills. and over them the fog.
still clinging in wruths and wisps.
Away to Ihe nOrth-nSf tht h,lb and
mountains behind Lewis Bay, ,lind
Alexis B.lY lurn ~ d.lr" blut, Iht
Isl~nds nurtr st.lnd out In shup rt
lid. ,lind as we »>ss Duck ls!.llnd. tht
loud tcho of our boolt engine surlles
1M ducks on tM l,Ind. ~nd thty riR,
swlding and chantring. only 10 !.lind
,1g,lm quickly, ~nd conunut IMir ,III
imporunl work of Msting. ,lind end-
ItSi .,1rch for food among the gTttn
Storirs 01 rhe Labrador as lold by M iu
Dorolhy M Jupp. a nur... 01 the
MoraL'lan Mu,s.on Ihere Ed
rmplY. ~nd ~s hr u wr c~n suo thr
~Imon fishuy hn btrn ~ f~ilurr. Wr
J(r~mblr ~shorr. ~nd try to hrp our
footing. ~s. slipping ~nd slidding ovrr
Ihr "n~krs." ~nd going Ihrough thr
shrd whrrr thr noar is covrrrd with
lilt huds ~nd uils. ~nd olhrr rrm~ins
of plmon, wr m~kr our w~y to d~
firsl hou.sr on Ihr shorr. TOrn wr
~rr grrrtrd by ~ young mOlht'r, with
tWO sm~1I childrrn: ~ lunch of tu ~nd
brud ~nd bunrr. ~nd somr fruit is gOt
rudy for us ~s wr diSICuss questions
of ml!lul internt H~nging ovrr tOr
t~blr. is ~n ~ncirnl. ~nd old.fnhion~
I~mp; wrird ~nd wondrrfully m~dr:
~ chiu bowl. ~nd ~ burnrr of IOmr
lind of mrUI-it might h~\'r bftn
bronu or brus ~t onr timr-tOr sh~dr
consi$ts of m~ny slriprs of vrry Ibin
Ib.ss. which tinklt' .a.s 1m br«u
lnocls thrm togrtOrr, Thor h~ngt'r is
m~dr of dnrtly hshionrd wrought
non worl. with m~ny curb. ~nd 'Pir-
~b. On tOr w~lb ur pictuns of put
,un: Gundf.uhrr. whrn hr wu •
boy; ~ r'limrnl~1 group of tOr first
world wu, ~ _rious ~nd .sr,·rrr hmilv
group uound fuhrr. ~nd, in ~ pb.cr
of honour ~ four foot. by IWO. of
thr R.M.S. "Qurrn Mny' CUlling
through thr wurr ~t full s~rd Hrrr
~nd thrrr b~pllsm~1 crrfific~I~. druh
noticts: luts ~nd calrndars. and a copy
• of tOr Loy~1 Oungr Lodgr postrr, Thr
wholr houSt' hn a f"'hng of ~ncirnt
hisloq·. Ruting in a r~ck nur tm
criling, is an old gun of 1M "blundrr-
bus" typ'. wilh ,I most compliutrd
lock ~nd triggrr.•nd. doublr burrl:
nn:1 door to it rut a modrrn ,22 rinr
which. 5;lys ils ownrr. is not nurl}'
so good as thr old onr.
So, dodging .Iround from one hou.sr
10 anolhrr, thr whole srllirment is
visited, while the fog slowly but sure-
ly descends on us: medie,;ll problems
,Ire diJ(uued and settled, or advice
given: social and polilic~1 quutions
discuued ovrr rndleu cups of IU: ~
mul or IWO of fish ~nd ulman
brought for us to ukr home; small
gudrnl. complru with struggling
plants lookrd ,II. ~nd commrntt'd on:
.Idvicr asked for. and ji:il'rn about
grubs on tiny cabbagr pl~nu, and 11
.lhout 7 p.m wr sun on our homt'
w~rd way.
Thr fog IS much thickrr now, .lnd
lowrr on thr wurr, .nd il is much
coldfr.nd tM wind issti11 frrshening.
So Nck Ihr .... .ly wr C.lmr. into Iht'
sunSlU. .lnd u wr lurn into Kyrr's
COvr .g.in, wr Sfr aM.ld. lOr outliM
of Ibr harbour, ,lnd homr. Up Ihrrr
thrrr Jftm.s to br no fog at .11. Ihr
hills .lrr blut', ~nd dur, tM sky is
a soft yrl10w colour ol'rr thr sun. p.le
blur ol'rrhud, and brhind us thr rVt(
drrpening blur of tht' .lppro~ching
dusk; nurby, 1M isb.nds and hills
Sft'm 10 mrrgr inlo onr .lnotMr with
the fog wrulhs ~round Ihrm: aw,y,
OUI to Sf.l ,In icrbrrg sums 10 br ,il·
ung in Iht' sky. u thr fog covrrs its
b.lSf, and Ihr liulr while houSt'! of
Fo.\[ H~rbour .l5llumrs querr sh.lpcll in
thfo rn""loping fog
Duck Isl.lnd i$ now Irfr brhind. 1m
.....llrr is fbt .nd ulm, and lOr fog
.lIsa It'ft brbind; Ihr ~ir hrcomrs
wumrr; soon wr enlrr tbr quirl of Ihr
Hubout.•nd tir up to thr hmiliu
whuf. Looking b~ck. wr s« Ih.ll
thr B~y is fiSt brIng blourd OUI.•nd
wr frtl rrlirvt'd to know Ih.lt Wt' h.l,·r
gal abr.ld of tOr fog.
DEVElOPMENT PROGRESSES
IN LABRADOR
Gono.iOenble pfOl!~ has ",""I mlldr
.. ilh ~rd 10 1M in;li~l dcu,Iup'nt'I'"
of 120.000 hontpo....,r at I ...in f~ll•.
....bntdor. TM rngi"""n ofllH: Shaw
inipn Engin«rioX Com",,", Limiled
ba...~ complrlcd 1M m.lin f'lIltil1errinl
<ludi"" "nd lhot m"jor "-'prttl of lheir
dCS!gJ' 10"", bern "pp..... Qi ... gootI
d""l or prelimin.,) ronnruClion worl:
loa. ,II..:> ~n "cmmplimrd Construe
11011 ClIlIlj-'l hi\e: t.-t-, I.II,ih, lhe: ~c
O"IS road. impro."<'d. a 22O-k>oI 11....1
hridgo- 'p"nning lhe l'nl"o"'n Ri"rr i,
expcclcd 10 bt compleled 110 ... "'Otllh
'-hepro:1i'nin'l'1',,·orl:0I1Ihecon'truct·
iOllllf'hrdam' int.kc'U11CllIrcs.nd
po"'erlwlIl'" loa. ~ll s,ulcd and 110"
c1rar;,,/!, 01 land fll' 1100: 1"'''Jmi'''on
line i ....0:11 under ...~" 0,1', ~ lOr"
ur woning on Ihr pro}rCI, lhe lI1aioril~
fro", "ewloLlndlaruJ
Thi.. prdiminan romlrurri"" "'O1'l i.
I>ring done hl McNamara Con""lIclioll of
,",c... foundla"d Limited and -the ~hawin
iRa" t:nginecring Compa'''' Umited.
Ordrr. for all Ihe major e<jlliprne111 _
turhilR.... ge"eo.II0". lran.ronners. etC.
loa,·., alrud~ brrn placed
CARL WINSOR
INSURANCE
179 W:akr Slrftt
~
• AUTO INSURANCE
• THEn INSURANCE
10~~~l:~ ~~~.,?~.:
en~he only qU~lion. uc wbat
10 buy and how mucb.
nal u where ...·e rome in--GUr
~~IS~~~~tl\=h~~~ l"~!.
.ncr: needs. Wean belp)"OU 10
pl~n )'OUr ;n,unncc for maximum
proleclion II minimum COlt.
LET US STI,;O\, \'OUR INSUR
A~CF. Nf..f.D9 TO-DAY. Thil h
a FREE leo'ice thit ClIO la~e you
lUoney. Sc:c:u,tOOn
WE .... LSO lNSURE-
• MARINE CARGOES
• PLATE GLASS
• BONDS, Etc.
• ACCIDENTS
HARVEY'S
INSURANCE
AGENCIES
LIMITED
DIAL 2151
WATER STREET ST. JOHN'S
I liE ""EWFUUNDI...A.KD QUARTERLY
AN EASY SOLUTION
to your
CHRISTMAS GIFT PROBLEM
It is always hard to decide what to send to Friends away
from Home. Here is a simple solution to that Problem
SEND A SUBSCRIPTION
to the
NEWFOUNDLAND QUARTERLY
It will remind them of Home and keep them in
touch with the Homeland.
WE WILL SEND
A special XMAS CARD notifying them that this is your
way of remembering them throughout the year.
til
•FOR ALL KINDS OF COAL-
HARD, SLACK, SOFT AND
BUNKER TYPE, WE ARE
THE PEOPLE TO SEE.
We SpecialiJ:e in
Supplying Institutions,
Ships and Industry
In .ddition to filling the
smallest order from the
Householders of
Newfoundland
Every issue is fully illustrated and all articles and stories
are wrillen by and for Newfoundlanders.
JL/SI send us YOL/r list of names and addresses and we will
place them on our mailing list to begin with the Xmas
Edition.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Canada
U.S.A. and Foreign
$1.00 a year
$1.25 a year
P. O. BOX E-5419 ST. JOHN'S NFLD.
A, HARVEY &
COMPANY LTD.
"HEAT
HEADQUARTERS"
WATER STREET ST. JOHN'S
lilt; /l;t;WFOUNDLAND QL.\RT£RI \
WATER STREET EAST
GENERAL TRUCKING
GBOlJCHY'S
AN ARTILLERYMAN
(Continued from Page 31)
delermin'd 10 return home and lake some more favour-
able Opportunity, we arrived at St. John's in the
Ev'ning:'
"On our way home we SllW in full Perfection
what they here term the Silver Thaw which is no other
tholln the Sleet in II drift. lodging upon the small
Branches of the Trees - Brush and collecting in a
Watery Body, before il has lime fo fall, freezes; llnd
forms" Crust, much like Chrystals round the small
Branches which affords II wonderfully pte/ISing Pros-
pectlo the Eye."
N,B. Every man carried on this Expedition.
41b Piece of Pork, 4 Ib BiscuiT, Bollie of Rum, Spoon
Knife & Fork, P"ir of Rllckells, Fuzil & Ammunition, A
Hatchel, Dram Bottle, Buskins, Creepers. Skates, Pow-
derhorn, Shol Bag, Pr. Shoes, Slockings, Breeches,
Waistcoat, Shirt, Cap, Pipe lind Tobacco, Knllpsllck,
Elc. Elc. Besides II Kenle Bow lind Can for the whole
It is 001 to be expec1ed Ihllt someone so circum-
spect 115 TiHin, who cui out Pllges of his dillry leST
they incriminllte him, would hllve much to SIIy about
his superior oHicers. "Arrived the Antelope' Captain
Gaylon," he notes on one occasion, 'Wilh Governor
Byron, who relld his Commission in the Commanding
Officer's Quarter in ForI William, not on the Parade as
heretofore. The Garrison were not under Arms to
receive them, neither was he saluted on entering or
leaving the Fort, which it seems was the Cuslom, i.e
on his entering. He 11150 read it at the Court House
where he WIIS sworn to - by Mr. Justice Gill." No
doubt life in garrison at Fort William could be iust
as irritllting as elsewhere. Signs of implltience with
his commllnding officer in Ihe passage quoled llbove:
"Caplain MKDonaid seems to have mistaken his lime
of firing, as all Forts usually fire at 12." Whelher
the fact that he "Began to diet at Mr. Nicholas Gill's
"in Augusl 1767, instead of (presumbly) ealing in
mess is significant for this purpose, is difficult to say
At 1111 events Tiffin left St Jann's, on board the Frig-
ate "Niger" carrying with him the belongings he had
used during the stay in the colony, they included: "A
COl, 3 Blllnkels, lind a Quilt. Pillow and Maltress a
Case of 15 Bottles (7 full)--A Bo)( wilh a new Witch
Hazel Bedstead, Vall in. Pair of Shoes."
He WIIS besides the Cllrrier of a large post-bag
from the colony. It included. besides whllt were lip-
pllrently desplltches, II dozen letters from people in
Newfoundlllnd to friends in England.
Once back in Woolwich, Tiffin took cllre not to be
reposted 10 St. John's, but as he IIccepted Hlllifax
instelld, lurning down PensKol1I .as his next posting
it mlly be inferred thlll it WIIS perhaps Caplain Mac-
donald's Highland temper, rllther than ~nything con-
cerned with the colony. thai had determined him not
to~b~
"Th~ o(.\IrC~ of th" \'lIdt "
o '-Ih(' lou''''''1 or FiT('lO'Orl,n William Tiff," II. \ :!~th
\luch 1762 "'i :;3.-\, 1I.0,al \rlilltr> h..cit\ltt. "o<'·..·irh.~
n,t .. nlt. ,,'o\lld m.t lotf'('l"d hi_ ;ndrbu:dne<o> to the' \t<l"('lar>
"f tht ItmitUlt for aU".. i"JII I"", to ",al.t \I<,t \If th(' "".M
WATER STREET EAST
We aore equipPflI to hilndl. all kinds of
Heavy Milchinery
LEMARCHANT ROAD, ST. JOHN'S
DIAL 5433 P. O. BOX 448
The b;attery with the 30-month gutra"'.. or
30,000 miles for private ClF us•.
Gu,lIrilnhted for commercial vehides,
15,000 miles
PREST·O·L1TE
BATTERIES
NEED WATER ONLY 3 TIMES A YEAR
GUARANTEE:
S. O. STEELE & SONS
Ll M 11 ED
CUPS and SAUCERS - TEA SETS I
DINNER SETS
WATER SETS - BERRY SETS
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REQUIREMENTS
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LEE I"d MARTIN
J. R. COURAGE
a.rrister .nd Solicitor
C.bot Bldg. Duc:kwortfl StrMt
St. John's
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Phone 7048·9 P. O. Box E-S198
8-10-12 Kings ReNld St. John's
P. F. COLLINS
Customs Brok.r
All Types of Custom. Work
PARSONS & MORGAN
8,uristeF'$ Ind Solicitors
R. A. PARSONS, Q.C., a.C.L.
H. B. MORGAN, M.A. (OXFORD)
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COD LIVER OIL
"MARK EVERY PLOT"
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SERVING NEWFOUNDLAND'S GREATEST DOUBLE AUDIENCE
JiItdl .
$R.aJnd .
ST. JOHN'S CONCENTRATED URBAN POPULATION.
THE QUARTER - MILLION NEWFOUNDLANDERS IN THE
HEAVILY - SmLED COASTAL AREA 8 E YON D THE
CAPITAL CITY.
v 0 C M DEliVERS THE WHOLE AUDIENCE
MORE THAN A THIRD OF A MILLION NEWFOUNDLANDERS
